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We, the People Identified: 
Cumberland County, Pennsylvania 
and the First United States Census, 1790-1791 
john Fl-alish 

T wo years ago occurred the 200th anniversaty of the taking of the first 
United States census in Cumberland County, Pennsylvania. This investi

gation into the hist01y of that event and its circumstances is in obsetvance of 
the county's patticipation in an event which was a necessaty pan of the found
ing of the United States Government. Also, as histOty is founded in the identity 
of people of whom records exist, so any understanding of early Cumberland 
County must begin with the study of those persons named in its first 
demographic sources. The earliest useful list of names is not the first United 
States census, taken in 1790-1791, but that census is the first record pretend
ing to refer to evety individual living in the county on one elate. 

T11at the 1787 Federal Constitution called for a census had to do with the 
necessity of raising government income equitably. T11e Revolutionaty War had 
broken out before a central government could be formed. Earlier, when the 
Continental Congress in 1775 authorized the issuance of $3 million in bills of 
credit, the new States pledged to redeem them in proponion to their respec
tive populations and in ways they would determine individually.' Only two 
states actually took censuses. 

T11ere the matter stood in the six years that followed , as Congress fought a 
war and waited for all states to ratify the plan of government proposed under 
the Articles of Confederation. A5 the states stalled on ratification and on pay
ing their assessments to the Congress, the national treasllly emptied, and the 
Cont inental currency depreciated almost to the point of being wonhless. To 
stan to meet the financial crisis Edmund Randolph of Virginia o n 21 Novem
ber 1781 moved that each state enumerate its white inhabitants.2 T11e motion 
failed ; the growing financial crisis worsened. 
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When the Constitutional Convention met in 1787, a key question was the 
method by which the people would be represented in the national legislature. 
It was closely related to other matters for debate: how to levy taxes, directly or 
indirectly through the state governments and whether such levies should be 
based on wealth and /or population. Diametrically opposed views surfaced 
both at the national convention and at the Pennsylvania Ratification Conven
tion. At the former Hugh Williamson, a Cumberland County native who had 
moved to North Carolina, and James Wilson, who had lived in Carlisle, offered 
opposing views. At the latter convention the county's Robett Whitehill and 
James Wilson differed in their views.3 From the attitudes of these three politi
calleaders it might be inferred that the County residents were split on the plan 
for the government and thus toward the census as a tool for making it work If 
there were any doubts about this , they can be dispelled by the fact of tl1e vio
lent riot in December 1787 in Carlisle between proponents and opponents of 
the Constitution. 

Perhaps the opinion of the County was split evenly. The lines of division 
were not ethnic because the Scots-Irish still predominated in the population, 
and they were aligned generally along the divergent Wilson and Whitehill 
positions. National survival had not at all been guaranteed by the victmy at 
Yorktown , and Cumberland County mirrored the American crisis to an alarm
ing degree. 

A miracle was needed and came to pass. George Washington, who had 
refused an American crown at his moment of greatest glmy in 1783, waited 
five years and then presided over the creation of an impossible political office 
to which he then accepted nomination and election, becoming responsible 
for the nation to an e;,.'tent never, except possibly in 1861 , to be equalled. TI1e 
hopeful people, living in a gaggle of semi-independent American states, yield
ing sovereignty only from necessity, waited to see whether Washington could 
save them again. The census was carried out in the same period as that when 
the first President of the United States bore out those hopes. For Cumberland 
County, his success was critical to the success of the census. Washington's 
actions and Congressional passage of a set of Constitutional amendments 
which became the Bill of Rights convened the county's anti-Constitutionalists. 
When the census takers went on their rounds in Cumberland County, they 
were able to complete a fairly accurate record in a comparatively short space 
of time. 

Under the provisions of the new act, the marshals of the various federal 
judicial districts were responsible for canying out the census. TI1ese officials 
in turn were to appoint assistants, to be paid at specified rates for canying out 
the actual enumerating. The marshal for the district comprised of the entire 
state of Pennsylvania, Clement Biddle (1740-1814), was an individual of suffi
cient significance to merit an en tty in the Dicriona1y of American Biography '1 
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OPENING SECTION o f rhe 1790 census schedule for Cumberland 
County m rhe disrricr (easrern) of Assisram Marshal j ames Whirehill. 
From rhe SoCiely collecrion. 
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He was so close to the first President that he became the factor handling the 
products of Mount Vemon through the last two decades of the Eighteenth Cen
tllly. Biddle's father, john, moved from West New jersey in 1730 to establish a 
Philadelphia shipping and impotting firm, which Clement probably patt
mvned as early as 1765. Late in that year he and his father placed a mercantile 
advettisement in the Pennsylvania Gazette5, and in fact he was a signer of the 
nonimpo nation document drawn up by most Philadelphia merchants of that 
clay. The passing of the crisis over the Stamp Act, which generated that agree
ment, did not see a waning of Clement Biddle 's activities in the patriotic 
cause; these were capped by the raising of a company of volunteers the year 
the Revolution broke out, putting him in timely position for high 
responsibilities should he wish to have them. A year had hardly elapsed 
before he spotted the title of colonel by commission of the Continental Con
gress. In November 1776, he became General Nathania! Greene's aide-de 
camp. At Trenton Washington delegated to Biddle the receiving of the sur
rendering Hessian officers ' swords. Greene appointed him commissaty gen
eral for forage in 1777, but his correspondence and friendship with Washing
ton were unbroken from 1776 forward . His post as marshal came by Washing
ton 's appointment in 1789, and he held it unril1793. If more of his papers had 
survived, he would be a far more familiar figure. 

President Washington 's care in the launching of the new natio t1al govern
ment is illustrated by his attention to the census effon. His Secretaty of State, 
TI1omas jefferson , got the overall responsibility of completing this work, but 
Biddle received a lette r from presidential secretary Tobias Lear dated 14 july 
1791 ordering an ex1:ra statistical repott, to "give the number of souls in each 
County and Tmvn [emphasis in original] within your District . .. this patticular 
return is merely to gratifY the private curiosity o f the President . .. ; " conse
quently, there was no deadline 6 TI1e re is no reason to believe the President 
was any more or less interested in Pennsylvania than in any other state, and 
the lette r does not take effectively into account the fact that most Pennsylvania 
villages were not administratively separated from townships or even given 
boundaries. Letters like the one to Biddle must have gone to all the other mar
shals at the same level. Although most of the enumerating in the nation had 
been completed by the time this letter was sent; it illustrates satisfactorily, in 
the contex1: of aU Washington 's othe1: actions, that his interest in seeing the 
census to a successful result had been appreciated from the time he had 
signed the act. 

Enumerations of a son had occurred in the county o n a regular basis prior 
to the first census. Evety history of Cumberland County contains an ex'tract 
from the 1750-1753 tax lists7 Without the annual listing of taxables by elected 
county and township assessors, the people would have been unprepared to 
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cooperate with census enumerators no matter what the political environment 
was, and no matter how empowered the enumerators were. 111ose states, for
mer colonies, which had held no census under the royal regime were 
expected to encounter difficulties and did so. 111e exception was Pennsyl
vania, as it happened. For those officials of the new United States Government 
responsible for canying out the census provision , the reaction was relief, 
because Pennsylvania was second only to Virginia in population among the 
fomteen states and various territories. 

111e political situation within Cumberland County in 1787-1790 can best be 
understood after short review stretching back to the colonial period, when 
this district, the frontier, was underrepresented in the provincial assembly 
and resented the domination of Pennsylvania by Philadelphians. The politi
cians here took note of Benjamin Franklin 's suppmt of defense moves during 
the French and Indian War and his pressure to transfer the colony to the 
crown from the proprietors. Those Philadelphians who moved earliest for 
American independence, who were responsible for the radical1776 state con
stitution, and who fought against the state's conservative tide of the following 
decade were successors of the Franklin group of outs and inherited the sup
port of the Scots-Irish politicians west of the Susquehanna River. 

While George Stevenson (1718-1783) was local political power, p<uticularly 
after his turn around in favor of the independence cause, he did not 
have- perhaps he did not require , much less desire-e:-..1:emal influence, and 
individuals not as much concerned by internal threats to security as by threats 
to persons ' civil rights represented Cumberland County at the state level. Fore
most among those leaders was Raben \v'hitehill (1735-1813), bam in Lancas
ter County, who came to what is now Camp Hill half a dozen years before the 
Declaration of Independence, occupying a valuable full lot of the newly 
opened Lowther Manor. 

Whitehill's political horse sense was great. Clement Biddle chose two assist
ants to enumerate Cumberland County. One was William Douglass, and the 
other was Whitehill's son, james. Having opposed the Constitution, Roben 
\v'hitehill had kept all his political pull intact by acceding to the Constitution 
after it was ratified and after Washington quickly built up the credibility of the 
new govemment. Douglass was connected to Whitehill, as his appearance in 
estate matters carried on by the latter shows. 8 Biddle, therefore, was not the 
man deciding who would enumerate Cumberland County and be paid for the 
task. He merely acquiesced in the choices. 

Perhaps there is no greater evidence of an individual 's hidden or oven 
political power than that Whitehill continued to influence events without 
interruption, despite reversing his own basic stance. Scholarship has so far not 
displayed great interest in the political era between Stevenson 's passing and 
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the end of the Eighteenth Centuty in Cumberland Coun ty; only the list of 
county officials rewards a first search of what is published. When it does so in 
the future , it must begin with Robert \'V'hitehill . It is safe to say that when the 
national political scene changed with the creatio n of patties Whitehill aligned 
himself with that of jefferson. When he died in 1813, he was the United States 
Congressman from the local district. 

Of his son james (1766-1832), the census enumerato r, less is known: he 
was evidently the eldest son because he inhe rited the Lowther Manor estate, 
there is no evidence he was ever married .9 Many of the later documents in 
the Robett Whitehill manuscript collection were prepared by james for Rob
en 's disposition- from receipts to documents of only slightly greater signifi
cance. TI1e younger man was evidently named in memmy of either Robett 's 
elder brother, who died in 1757 aged only about twenty-seven under circum 
stances which hint of violence, or the two men's father, james (1700-1765) , 
who was in his last yea r when the boy was born. 

TI1e process of uncovering the identi ty of enumerato r Douglass has had pit
falls to avo id. In 1790 a prominent individual named William Douglass resided 
in what shortly became Frankford Township, near the eastern end of the pres
ent Lower Frankford Township, bur at the rime of the census located in a West 
Pennsborough Township that extended from Mount Rock to the North Moun
rain. His death at the age of ninety-two was noted in the weekly single-sheet 
newspapers published in Carlisle on 15 December 1831 ; he was tl1 erefore fifty 
when the census was taken, twice james Whitehill 's age. 10 Two men; an uncle 
age fifty and his nephew age twenty-five, were named William Do uglass. It is 
most likely that the nephew, who lived in the western section of Middleton, 
now Notth Middleton Township, was the census raker. He was in 1790 the 
same age as james Whitehill and presumably better prepared to carry o ut the 
arduo us duty during winte ttime . 

Stories persist of the circumstances of early censuses in the colonies. Gov
emor Robett Hunter of New York reponed in 1712 to the Board of Trade and 
Plantatio ns that he had encountered a roadblock of popular superstition in 
conducting a census. TI1e previous time that a census was attempted there, in 
1703, had been immediately followed by an o utbreak of sickness; the popu
lace connected the two events and exhibited a fear of any new attempt to 
count them. They remembered also that 70,000 had died following a census of 
the jewish kingdom under David. 11 TI1e notion of raking a census made good 
political and economic sense only in hindsight to most nations, for only one 
other, Sweden, had carried o ur a full census in what was considered the mod
em age (1749). All o ther precedents lay in the experience of long dead civili
zations of the earlier periods. Census raking was a tardy element in the Renais
sance application of class ical e ra government philosophy to the ruling of mod
em nations. The great empire of the following century, Great Britain 's, saw no 
census until America had taken six decennially. 
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY at the time of the taking o f the 1790 census. 
1vlap by the author. 
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1onetheless, frequent censuses were taken in most of the colonies, some as 
early as the Seventeenth Centllly , usually in obedience to directives from the 
British Boa rd · of Trade. Local o fficials of many types carri ed out the work 
under supervision o f the provincial governo rs. The mechanics of these 
censuses can easily be reconstructed, therefore: to find the habitations of as 
many subjects o f the monarch as they could, county or town officers would 
use lists of taxables as compiled by the assessors and rely on each other's ordi
naiy contacts to extend the in formation gleaned from those lists. If an offic ial 
were reluctant to let such lists get away from the hands of his own subordi 
nates for use in the census, or if the officials charged w ith cany ing out the 
enumerations were recent arrivals or felt themselves oth e r~:v i se unfamiliar 
w ith the distri ct, pairs o r groups o f o fficials might be expected to have made 
the enumerating rounds together. Security, made more of a prio rity if 
unfri endly Indians or other hindrances could be expected, would also be ade
quate reason for traveling in groups. The only circumstance that comes to 
mind which would alter that picture would be the assessor's o ffice allowing 
the census takers to create a manuscript copy of the list o f taxables and confer 
w ith the staff on the locations o f the taxpayers. 

Was there time for such work, and was the assessor w illing to allow creation 
of a duplicate of his putatively secret records? Only hints o f answers to these 
questions exist. Privacy was not a matter of public concern in that era when it 
came to demographic records. Of greater concern were accuracy and 
inclusiveness of the records. Attached to the return for Dominick Comyn 's 
subdistri ct, comprised o f the Borough of Carlisle and South Middleton Town
ship, fo r the 1820 census is this tex't on a small slip of paper: 

Cenificate to be signed by t\:vo respectable inhabitants o f the 
Division and returned annexed to the Schedule Not by the Ass ist
ant o f the Marshal 

We hereby cenity that a correct Copy o f the above Schedule 
signed by the sa id Dominick Cornyn Has been set up and 
remained at two o f the Most Public Places w ithin the Division 
open to the inspection o f all concemed 

JACOB BISHOP 
MICHAEL DIPPLE 

This procedure fo llowed thinking w hich is considered contralegal, not to 
say counterproductive to the success o f census taking, by late Twentieth Cen
tllly America. It illustrates how di fferent the early republic was, w ith its invaria
bly open coun and election procedures and closed political nominating meth
ods. It also helps to illuminate the environment and method o f the taking of 
the first United States census. 
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TOP PORTION o f a sheet o f the 1790 census return for the district 
(western ) o f A~s i stant lvlarshal William Douglass. f-rom the Society col-
lectio n. · 
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However, assessors ' records have no histmy of being posted for public 
inspection, leaving an impression that those officials would not have wished to 
have extra dLiplicates created for the census which might have been used for 
other purposes later without the assessors ' knowledge or control. 

Ideally, assessments and similar activities were limited to the colder months 
in agricultural areas of the nation; Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, was no 
exception . Annual elections were similarly affected by farming seasons, 
because voting was secondaty to ensuring a livelihood in the minds of these 
people affected. TI1roughout colonial Pennsylvania the elections for 
assemblymen and local officials occurred on the same day of the year, always 
in early autumn. Cumberland County has a rich collection of lists of taxables, 
most of them still surviving in their original manuscript form (mostly "fair 
copies," although some rougher records dating around 1805-1820 can be 
found in the boxes of court records currently in the custody of the Cumber
land County Historical Society), elating back to the first year of the county gov
ernment. Newly elected or re-elected assessors and their assistants began their 
work evety year soon after these elections, and most of the cenificates on the 
lists of taxables bear elates in the last two months of the calendar year, before 
the weather became e>.:tremely cold. Any assessor who was unable to com
plete field work during December would choose to go out on any less inclem
ent clay of deep winter that chanced to come and in any case would be clone 
with his work before the muddy time preceding spring. James Whitehill 's 
manuscript census schedule was received and endorsed by Colonel Biddle 
on 24 March 1791 ; that of William Douglass was completed on 31 March 1791, 
according to his ovm notation on the first sheet of the schedule. 

Primaty evidence for the beginning elate of the work of the two 
enumerators is lacking, but methods exist for estimation. As Congress debated 
on how much time the census takers were to be allowed, using detailed plans 
drawn up by James Madison as a starting point, objections on panicular points 
were so weak that his text was written into the final act almost unchanged, 
including the division of people into racial and age classes. His idea that some 
occupational data should be required was tossed out; the reason for that 
rejection has not been found , but Cumberland County has excellent docu
mentation on occupations of taxables in that period in its 1789 county tax lists 
(compiled in November, 1788) and the septennial State enumeration of 1793. 
Madison was worried about the hazard of severely limiting the census takers ' 
time for completing the schedules, opposing Representative TI1eodore 
Sedgwick of Massachusetts, who wanted as little as one month. Madison took 
into account the states ' propensity for canying out projects in vastly different 
ways because they faced different obstacles, such as the weakness or power of 
the ir various governments, their different agricultural and economic seasons, 
the vatying densities of their populations, and the historic problems with cen-
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sus taking. The Ho use o f Representatives passed the bill with s ix months 
allowed for the counting. The Senate stretched that provisio n to nine mo nths 
and passed the measure 22 Februaty 1790, with a sectio n calling for work to 
statt 2 August of that yea r. Washington signed the act o n 1 Ma rch. Bidd le 's 
deadline was 1 ivlay 1791. 

It cannot be imagined with all that was be ing clo ne to create an entire 
national govemment as well as a new state one in Pennsylvania that the politi
ca l machine ty cranked quickly to begin the census in Pennsylvania. Of the 
group of lette rs to and from Biddle which have been published, o nly the Lear 
letter to him about Washington's request concerns the census. There is no 
readily available evidence, e ithe r, that Biddle and \XIhire hiU had any politica l 
ties or even acquaintance, and since Biddle was of the Philadelphia establish
ment at a time when the national govemment was moving back to that city 
from New York, it is easy to figure that he and Whitehill were on oppos ite 
political sides until Congress submitted the Bill of Rights to the states on 25 
September 1789. This factor re inforces the difference between the tvvo men, 
of whom one was the President 's confidant and the o ther a political opponent 
on grounds of conscience. The go-between, one must conclude, was Je ffe r
son, for whom Biddle was to cany out the census and who may have been 
acquainted with Whitehill as leader o f an embtyonic politica l pa ny in wh ich 
Whitehill had the best of credentials. 

Months would have elapsed while Biddle organized his new office and 
befo re he discovered and acted on the need ro acknowledge \XIhitehill as no r 
only a conven but the appropriate connection fo r completing the Cumbe rland 
County portion of his census ass ignment. The assessors, holding the impo r
tant documents which Do uglass and Whitehill o r his son would need to begin 
work, were not elected until that autumn. TI1e cuFrenr assessment records 
were a year o ut of date, and migration o f res idents was high in this pe riod ; a 
vety large gro ups of Scots-Irish Presbyterians from this county moved to the 
southern states during the 1780s. A logical decision would have been to wa it 
for the assessors to correct the lists dated 1789 fo r the new taxable yea r (no 
fair record has survived which was designated for the yea rs 1790, 1791 , or 
1792) for the use of the tax collectors; then the census rakers would begin 
the ir work in Decembe r. 

TI1e experience of census takers in o ther pans of the nired States guides a 
little . TI1e single enumerator fo r the city o f Boston and irs environs fini shed his 
entire task on 2 August 1790, raking exactly seventeen working clays to record 
households containing mo re than 18,000 people. Newspapers published 
totals fo r some stares as the figures became avai lable, and fro m these publica
tions is gleaned a wide variety of completion dares, all within the specified 
nine-month period , most of them several months afte r the clare work was 
authori zed to begin. Pans of the New England stares, with the ir mo re concen
trated populations, were fini shed ea rly (some of Rhode Island in October). 
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South Carolina 's marshal was busy until 5 Februaty 1792. Cumberland County 
was not a frontier district at this period, but it was heavily agricultural and 
contained 31017 households scattered across an area of eleven hundred 
square miles full of wagon-rutted roads. Taking from December 1790, to late 
March 1791 , to enumerate the county's people would not be an unreasonable 
use of time for two men or groups of men. 

Strictures against Sunday labor existed. A lower number of daylight hours 
limited time. Because moving on the back roads was difficult, transponation 
was by horseback, so that using anificial light when natural light was dim or 
gone was not an option unless the households being visited could provide it; 
the nation was in a depression , so people did not have the means for such 
luxuries. The only township office rs in those times were constables and road 

· supervisors; the latter were younger men who had the physical duty of road 
upkeep as well as the maintenance of "index boards," which were distance 
and direction markers. With fair frequency, a Cumberland County township 's 
supervisors were hauled into coun to answer for the poor shape of the public 
roads . 

Subtracting the amount of travel time needed to go to the current locality 
being enumerated evety morning and to return in the evening, only about 
eight hours at maximum were available on the average working day. A period 
of three months and one week at most was available, yielding a net estimate 
of eighty-five days for activity regardless of the severity of the weather. The 
total number of hours comes to about 650; the two enumerators had at most 
1300 hours together. The trip from one household to the nex't, the pleasantries 
of opening a conversation between strangers, the explanation of the purpose 
of the visit, the enumeration , a request for information about neighboring 
households e ither where no one was at home or which were hard to find , and 
the leave-taking would have occupied, altogether, about twenty-s ix minutes. 

TI1e legally prescribed pay was $1.00 per three hundred enumerated. TI1e 
total population of the county was determined by the 1790 census to be 
18,208, so the census takers received two cents per household or four cents 
per hour; total compensation to the two men was about $60, some $30 apiece. 
No separate allowance covered the expense of hay to fuel the horse going the 
average distance between households, which was slightly more than one third 
of a mile, or for the long trips from the census takers ' homes to the areas to be 
enumerated and back aga in for the day, or for the enumerators' meals. Per
haps they made meal plans with friends in advance. More likely, the people 
extended hospitality. 

The region to be surveyed for population data , two districts comprised of 
what then was Cumberland County, was larger than the present county limits 
because it included the region later (1820) set off to form Peny County. The 
division of labor was made just about peq1endicular to the middle of the Blue 
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Mountain line .. Douglass got the rougher and less re munerative job of count· 
ing people in the western ponion, and James WhitehiU would appear to have 
enjoyed the easier task to the east. The WhitehiUs had remarkably similar 
handwriting, but a close examination of the manuscript census return leads to 

the conclusion that James did aU the work Douglass did not transmit his 
results as early as \XIhiteh iU , w ho had add itional advantages of time and repon· 
ing channels. Douglass began in his most difficult region , a corner ofToboyne 
To-wnship at the western end of present-clay Peny County, w ith the household 
of)oseph Shie ld<>, whose name therefore appears first among the 3,019 names 
for the county. FoUowing the Madison-inspired directions, Douglass noted 
that the first household contained two "free white males of siA'teen years & 
upwards including heads of families ," one person in the categmy of "free 
white males under SiA'teen years," four "free white fema les including heads of 
families, " none described as "aU other free persons," and no "slaves ." Indians 
who were taxed were supposed to be enumerated in 1790, and they were 
probably lumped with free blacks into the foutth categOty, but it is not li kely 
that any person in Cumberland County met that descript ion. 

TI1e Douglass schedule is headed "West Pennsborough , HopeweU, 
Newtown & Tyborn Townships; " the latter two are in fact Nev.rton and 
Toboyne. The line between his district and Whitehill 's (for which the return 
has no description of municipalities included) now runs down the eastern 
edge of the Madison Townships in Peny County and Lower Frankford, West 
Pennsborough, and Dickinson Townships in Cumberland County. However, 
pan of WhitehiU 's district includes a piece of West Pennsborough Township 
identifiable through the 1800 census record as being in modern Dickinson 
Township. Douglass provided 1,282 entries (7,598 people), WhitehiU 1,737 
entries (10,645 people). Each district return contains one name behind which 
no figures appear: in Douglass's, the name Raben Kennedy (p. 23 as marked 
on the o riginal manuscript before filming, and p. 79, middle column, in the 
U.S. Government Printing Office version) ; in Whitehill 's, David Britt (p. 35, last 
name / p. 81, last column). Both appear to be transcription errors, dropping 
some people who existed; if that is true, the total number of households came 
to 3,019; if not, these entries may represent absentee landowners whose 
names were intended to be lined out before transcription. Occupations are 
limited to rare appearances of such abbreviations as "Revel. " or "Widow" 
which seem to have been as apt appeUat ions as given names in their patticu
lar cases, sometimes w ith and sometimes without the persons' given names 
provided in the entries. Douglass had assistance from someone not yet 
identified in transcribing his work; in two p01tions of his rerum the second 
hand left its evidence. 
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Douglass's last en tty is a record of the household of Andrew Richardson of 
Southampton, Shippensburg, or Newton Township. 12 Comparing these 
schedules, containing such sparse data on the municipalities where the enu
merated people lived, with the 1789 tax lists yields valuable information. Long 
stretches of the census schedules are now ascribed to patticular townships 
and boroughs, making it possible to track the two assistant marshals on their 
rounds to some degree. TI1e possibility that in transcription the pages of the 
original records were shuffled cannot be ruled out. Here are the townships 
and boroughs in order of visitation, with the number of households recorded 
in each visit to a continuously ascribed pottion for that municipality. 

by William Douglass 
Toboyne Township 
Newton Township (part 1 of2 parts) 
West Pennsborough Township (see \Vhitehill) 
Newton Township (part 2 of2 parts) 
not determined 
Hopewell Township 
Shippensburg Township (probably including 

Southampton Township) 

by James Whitehill 
Tyrone Township (part 1 of 4) 
not determined 
Middleton Township (part 1 of 7) 
Rye Township (part 1 of 5) 
East Pennsborough Township (part 1 of5) 
not determined 
Rye Township (part 2 of 5) 
East Pennsborough Tonwship (part 2 of5) 
not determined 
Middleton Township (part 2 of 7) 
Rye Township (part 3 of5) 
some of West Pennsborough Township 
Rye Township (part 4 of5) 
Greenwood Township 
Tyrone Township (part 2 of 4; mixed with some 

Allen Township households, part 1 of 3) 
probably Tyrone Township (part 3 of 4) 
Carlisle (part 1 of2) 
Middleton Township (part 3 of 7) 
Allen Township (part 2 of 3) 

. Middleton Township (part 4 of 7) 
Carlisle (part 2 of2) 
Middleton Township (part 5 of 7) 
not determined 
East Pennsborough Township (part 3 of 5; mixed 

with some Middleton Township households, part 6 of 7, 
and ending with Robert Whitehill 's household 

Middleton Township (part 7 of 7) 
Tyrone Township (part 4 of 4) 
Allen Township (part 3 of 3) 
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163 
179 
306 
305 (total, 484) 

2 
214 

113 
1,282 

66 
3 

63 
55 

125 
6 

98 
67 

9 
27 

5 
29 
15 

133 

123 
1 

100 
72 

114 
125 
198 (total, 298) 

19 
22 

60 
20 (total, 326+) 
38 (total, 105 +) 
52 (total, 166+) 



not determined (probably Rye Township, part 5 of 5, 
and/or East Pennsborough Township, part 4 of 5) 

East Pennsborough Township (part 5 of 5) 

(total not determined, both districts, 42 plus 193 partly de te rmined) 
Total households in county: 3,109 including 
2 with no entries but the heads' mm1es 

10 
82 ( total, 274 + ) 

1,737 

It is clear that Do uglas was either more fa miliar with o r mo re panicular in 
considering the municipal bo undaries. Pennsylvania's townships had weake r 
governmental status and less defined borders than their equivalents in other 
colonies or states, accounting (with the likely confusio n o f pages) for the 
lesser evident attentio n to them in the \Xt'hitehill record. If j ames \XIhitehill 's 
pages were not rearranged , he began his wo rk at the William Hamilton 
household in what was then Tyrone Township (central Peny County today) 
and concluded with that o f john Mish in East Pennsbo rough Township as 
then bounded. As for Do uglass, familiari ty with the regio n is easy to under
stand, as he had close re latives residing in nea rly evety township in his district. 

The 1790 census of Cumberland County is extant o n fa tty-three pages o f 
paper with the raw names and numbers and giving not much o ther evidence 
of any kind. These sheers at first glance, therefo re, have little besides antiqua
rian and patriotic value. That they survived at all is remarkable, given their 
later handling. T11e returns were duly made to Marshall Biddle and included in 
the aggregate state info rmation fmw arded to Jefferson and Washington. T11e 
offici al results for the nation were printed in a small volume which became 
rare. The manuscripts were deposited by the marshalls with their respective 
district couns (failure to do so would have cost a stiff fine), but befo re do ing 
so in Pennsylvania, Biddle leafed through the Philadelphia returns and eithe r 
copied out o r had a cle rk transcribe all the names and occupations, which he 
then alphabetized and published in 1791 under his own name as a city direc
tmy. Historians realized long ago that the plan fo r a directmy was the o nly 
reason the enumerato rs recorded occupatio ns in Philadelphia and nowhe re 
else in the state, not Madison 's idea. 

Responsibility fo r taking (and therefore retaining) censusus, like many 
other regular govemment tasks, was shifted amo ng agencies. Records other 
than current held no t a great deal o f inte rest to most incumbent o ffi ceholde rs. 
In the Nineteenth Centtuy disaste rs such as fires plagued the depanment 
o ffices o f the federal government, and new bureaucrats repeatedly attacked 
perceived clutte r. In the absence o f a national archives agency, millions upon 
millions of pages of valuable histo ric papers o f the ea rly federal administra 
tio ns disappeared to rever. In 1814 the capital city was attacked and seized by 
fo re ign invaders who burned reposito ries o f documents which would provide 
grist fo r the governing; the Madison Administration had sho rt notice but 
caned part o f the archives to safe refuge in advance of the British arrival. 
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T11e manuscripts remained in the district court offices until an act was 
s igned May 28, 1830, requiring the clerks of district cowls to transfe r whatever 
schedules of the 1790, 1800, and 1820 censuses were in the ir custody to the 
Secretaty of State. Nine teen yea rs later, when the Depanment of the Inte rior 
was established , the 1790-1840 censuses were placed in the custody of the 
Secre taty of the new agency, who placed them in a vault in the Patent Office. 
The re they stayed for anoth er fifty-five years, fraying as the curious and the 
family seekers rifled through them under minimal supe rvisio n. In June 1904, 
they were transfe rred to the Census Office and came to the attention of its 
highest officials immed iate ly; they were rescued . 

Included in the "sunday civil appropriatio n" enactm ent of Congress for the 

fiscal yea r 1907 was a measure to preserve the 1790 schedules which had 
been pressed by individuals and patriotic societies. It called for the publica
tion of the text of the lists of heads of families with the data behind each 
name . First examination of the old records revealed that not all states ' sched
ules had sutv ived, but all of the o nes for Pennsylvania were in existence. 13 In 
1908 the complete text of the Pennsylvania returns appeared in print with an 
index to evety name. In subsequent years the manuscript schedules were 
turned over to the National Archives, an agency created in 1934, and they were 
micro filmed. Historical and genealog ical researchers now have access to the 
informatio n, just as the assistant marshals recorded it, witho ut needing to 
travel to Washington or to handle and cause more decay to the original docu
ments. A copy of the 1908 volume has been in the collection of the Cumber
land County Historical Society lo nger than anyone now can remembe r. 
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From Carlisle and Fort Couch 
The War of Corporal John Cantilion 
james A. Holechek 

J ohn Cantilion was a tall, handsome soldier when he stepped into 
Ordnance Sergeant Lewis Leffman's office at Fott Niagara. TI1e old 

sergeant was somewhat of a legend in the Niagara area . He had fought with 
Wellington 's Hanovian forces at Waterloo in 1815. Shottly after he joined the 
British army and shipped to Canada. His next assignment was to have been 
the disease-plagued islands in the south, so he arranged an early clepanure to 

Hancock Barracks, Sackets Harbor, New York, where he enlisted at twenty
seven in the United States Al.my, 30 August 1829. He was a tough disciplinarian. 
A111ong other achievements, he was reputed to be the best drill sergeant in the 
entire army. 

Cantilion, in awe of Sergeant Leffman, was even more netvous than usual 
on that spring moming in 1862. He was about to ask Leffman for his only 
daughter's hand in marriage. Sarah Leffman was a lovely woman at age 37. 
Her Irish and German heritage had blended into a tall willowy person. In her 
youth, she had married john Ledger and had two daughters by him before 
he died. 

john Cantilion held a strong appeal for Sarah . Except for fiety brown eyes 
and tall stature, he reminded her of her father. TI1ey were both attractive men 
and they both seemed to have the militaty in their blood. Maybe that was why 
Leffman embraced his future son-in-law, and now Sarah and the children 
would move our. 

john was a private in the 4th Regiment of the United States Cavalty, clashing 
in his clark-blue uniform with its yellow trim and polished riding boors. His 
five-year enlistment was coming to an end. Sarah wanted him to get out of the 
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army and get a job in the area. In fact, there had been talk that the 1678 fan 
was about to get some much needed renovations and , with her father com
manding the installation, john could look fOLward to a good construction job. 

The marriage took place 22 May up the Niagara River in the tiny hamlet of 
Lewiston. Under the eye of the Reverend Mr. Page. 

Even as d1ey greeted friends in the bright sunshine outside St. P'dul's Episcopal 
Church, there was an uneasiness in John 's stomach. He loved his wife, but he 
was not sure of his built-in family. Young Sarah was four, and Hetty was just a 
baby. Almost suddenly he had responsibilities and he was not sure how that 
would compare with the derring-do of life in the cavalty should he remain. He 
had made some strong friends during his first enlistment, and there were 
signs the excitement of batde would soon be on them again. john had tasted 
the futy of combat during fifteen engagements with the Mexicans and Rebels 
over the years. He had "seen the elephant" and he liked the smell of black 
powder, sweaty horseflesh and the total confusion of battle. In the last fight , 
he had taken a Mini ball in his leg. It was a glancing shot, but his shinbone was 
still sore enough to cause a slight limp whenever he thought about it. John 
was not a complainer however, and he considered his wound just another 
experience expected of a career soldier. 

Sent to Carlisle, Pennsylvania, to muster out, Cantilion then took the train 
down to Baltimore. It was a wild place and fun for young men. Several of his 
friends joined him later. The bawdy houses beckoned and the music from the 
gin mills along Baltimore Street were a break from barrack life. 

No one had imagined that the Civil War would have lasted as long as it had. 
John had just heard from his father that his brother had been killed fighting 
for the Union. John had said that no Rebel shot or shell had his name on it. Yet 
in the old boarding house "-~lere he and his friends had flopped for the night, he 
did consider his own mortality. And he considered the prospect of becoming 
a civilian and settling down in the village of Youngstown, just outside the 
gates of Fan Niagara. He thought of his wife and her two young daughters and 
her recent letter that informed him that they could expect their own baby 
in Februaty. 

T11ere would be much to miss outside the army. john made his decision to 
re-enlist as he walked the harbor waterfront the next morning. He would sign 
on for another five yea rs and spare himself by not telling Sarah until he had 
done so. 

He fo und himself back at the Carlisle Barracks mustered in for another 
hitch. His buddies were happy to hear the news and kidded him about his 
late-in-life marriage. 

john did not like the jokes and told them so, but the barrack humo r contin
ued until john personally put a stop to it physically. 
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COHPORAL j ohn Camilion 
before the Civil War. From the 
author's collection. 

Sarah had wanted to visit him, and he thought it was the best of a bad time 
to show her off to his friends . It would also satisfy Sarah and what seemed to 
be a constant whining in her weekly letters. 

He made arrangements to have her ship her luggage to the barracks where 

he could look after it. If he was to be stationed at Carlisle, she and the children 
could live in one of the rooming houses in town . 

At that time, he wrote a concerned letter to his father: 

Carlisle, June 19th 1863 

My dear father 
i half just set down to write a few li nes to let you know that i am 

back in the land of the living. i am hoping that these few lines may 
find you and all the family injoying the Same blessing. i received a 
letter from you when i was in mexicow. i was a soldier and am still 
one. i half served five yea rs and am on my second five . For the last 
five years i have seen some vety hard times and some vety hot 
times. i half rode for miles where there was nothing but a mass of 
dead boddes. i now belong to the general mounted Calvaty. Father 
you may talk about your european wars but this war is one of the 
cruelest and worst wars that was ever since William drove James 
over the Boyne. McClellan and hooker rode thear horses as gay as 
Will iam wrode his gray. Father you know my first reason for enlist
ing. When i received your letter in mexicow it grieved me vety 
much to heare the death of my brother. You mentioned to me that 
Maty Ann Churchill was married to Alben [illegible] which pleased 
me very much for taking her off my hands. if he knew as much 
about her as i did he never would have married her. The third 
child that you wrote about i denigh knowing any thing about and 
for those lessons you can't blame me for doing what I half done. 
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When i he rd that she was maried i think that i was at Libetty to do 
the same and now i half got as fine a woman as [illegible] on the 
American ground. i buried too as pretty twin children last October 
as you ever see. i buried them at fott Niagara [illeg ible] a boy and a 
girl. at . the same time i was a parole prisoner waiting too be 
exchanged. i am now writing this letter at the house at twelve 
oclock at night under Marching orders with foure hundred recruits 
to go too the field to join thear regiment. i half been a Littell of 
every thing in the army from a drum beater too a privat and could 
have had a comisheon a great many times only that my education 
wouldn 't a low it. i have been in fifteen generell ingagements and 
never got a wound but one on my Shin bone. Jeff Davis seems to 
hurry and my opinion is that he whill soon half to come to terms 
for his army is in terible condition for they are hungty and filthy. It 
will give me great pleasher to heare from my brothers and sisters 
and i hope father that you while not forget to answer this letter and 
let me know all patticulars since i left home when you recieve 
another letter from me which whill be as soon as i get a proper 
Chance to give you my directions. If you don 't recieve a letter from 
me hereafter you May consider that i half fallen a soldier on the 
field. i whill half to conclude by giving my best respects to aU 
inquiring friends if we never meet in this world. i hope that we 
whill meet in the world to come. No more this time from your 
affectionate son John Cantilion good by. 

It was mid-June and the Confederate troops of Robett E. Lee were on the 
move nonh after a brilliant victOty at Chancellorsville, Virginia. Lieutenant 
General Richard S. Ewell, the one-legged leader of II Corps, was rumored to be 
crossing the mountains separating the Shenandoah Valley in Matyland and 
Pennsylvania. 

Meanwhile Major General Joseph Hooker was ttying to explain himself to 
President Abraham Lincoln for the disaster at Chancellorsville for which he 
concluded "we lost no honor," but Hooker had lost his credibility. So much so 
that his senior corp commander, Major General Darius Nash Couch, resigned 
and was assigned to command the Depattment of the Susquehanna, a 250-
man force with headquatters at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

On 19 June 1863, Ewell was being pushed by Lee toward Chambersburg 
with orders to capture Harrisburg if the "development of circumstances ... 
comes within your means." Ewell's lead division under Major General Robert 
Rodes, on June 25, had split off two brigades under Major General Edward 
Johnson who was to drive through Carlisle east to Harrisburg. On June 27, 
Ewell raised the Confederate flag over the United States Army Cavalty Barracks 
where he had been stationed before the war. 

In the meantime, John Cantilion was promoted to cotporal and assigned to 
instructing the troops on firing the cavalry cannon. He felt as if he were finally 
being appreciated and that his destiny was being fulfilled. Just a few days 
earlier, most of the troops from the Carlisle Barracks had been hurried east to 
future Lemoyne to man three quickly constructed fotts surrounding the 
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SARAH LEFFiviAi\1 Camilion 
from rhe aurhor's collecrion. 

bridgeheads to the capital. Still there was the perlexing problem of Sarah's 
determination to come to the area to live. This just was not the time, and he 
wrote to her from his muddy tent overlooking the bank of the Susquehanna 
River. 

My dear Sarah 

Fan Couch, Pa. 
june 23, 1863 

Your vety kind and tender letter of yesterday I received this 
moment and I hasten without a delay to inform that I am happy to 
leam that you my dearest is well. But my dear Sarah how can I con
vey to you even the least idea of my suffering on your account. Oh1 

how hean rending to know that you my faithful & true wife ar in 
such dilemma far from me and your parents are not having it in 
my power to help you. God knows this is true. I hope that ere you 
receive this that you will have the pleasure of receiving father's let
ter but if not write him again immediately & hide nothing from 
him. I hope that your letter from him has not as you fear it has 
been misled. I have seen your baggage several times generally 
when off duty for I call when Opponunit:y allows for I expect you 
daily. Your baggage is safe. You say that you were told that I did 
not get you letters. I got three wh ich I answered at the receip of 
each. I don't see why you have not received as many. There must 
be something wrong in regards to your letters. I am dear Sarah in 
good health but vety unhappy and as I said above entirely on your 
account. We are still as you see by the heading On this letter at Fon 
Couch. A vety pretty hill right across the river from Harrisburgh. I 
was appointed Cotporal on our arrival here and I am anillaty 
instructor. Our detachment drills at the Field Battety twice a day. 
We do not know how long we may remain here. there is no cer
tainty. 

all my ambition is to see you & to know that you are safely 
through th is difficulty. Dearest Sarah answer this immnliately. 
God grant that you may have good news. 
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I thank Etty for her kind remembrances & tell her that I enjoyed 
all the kisses and send in return many thousands. 

Captain Fletcher wishes to be kindly remembered to you. he 
thanks kindly for your remembrance of him . 

No more at present from your 
Ever faithful husband 

John Cantilon 
Direct as follows 

Cmvl. John Cantilon 
4th U. S. Cavalty 
Camp Couch, Harrisburgl1, Pa. 

In care of Lieut. McDonald 

Cotvoral Cantilion and his buddies had been put to work digging the 
eanhworks and rifle pits of Fan Couch, one of three fans built in Bridgepm1 
(Lemoyne) to repulse a Confederate attack on the capital. 

Earlier on 16 June, beleaguered troops from Milroy's command which had 
retreated from defeat at Winchester, Virginia, reinforced the soldiers. 

One 20 June, engineer Captain]. B. Wheeler was ordered by General Couch 
to inspect the breastwork fans. Besides the soldiers, a number of civilians had 
been employed to complete four block houses. They were the best that could 
be built but to a practiced eye insufficient to stop the Confederates from seiz
ing Harrisburg. 

Ewell sent a cavalty brigade under Brigadier General Alben Gallatin Jenkins 
to reconnoiter the approach to Harrisburg. On 28 June Jenkins camped just 
west of Camp Hill three miles from the Susquehanna River, opposite the Penn
sylvania capital. He sent out troops who made contact and skirmished with 
Couch 's pickets. TI1e next day, there was a larger fight at Oyster's Point in 
Camp Hill and again at Spotting Hill on the Carlisle Pike. 

The Confederates never reached the fonifications before they were recalled 
to Gettysburg. It was the fanhest nonh that the invasion was carried. 

It is doubtful that Cantilion ever left Fan Couch for the battlefield at Gettys
burg. By the time the site had been chosen to fight that battle, there would 
have been little time to organize the relatively green troops for the thitty-mile 
march south. 

Not long after the Confederates fled south, duty for Cantilion and his 4th 
U. S. Cavalty was over. In a few days, troops were herded onto a train and 
shipped to the western front at Nashville. Once the city had been won the 4th 
U. S. fought well in frays, at Franklin and Murfreesboro, and John Cantilion had 
done well in battle. 
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ORDNANCE SERGEANT Lewis 
Leffman wearing a 1ew York 
Militia uniform in a photograph 
taken just after the Civil War. 
From the author's coUection. 

Nashville reminded John Cantalion of Baltimore, Ma1yland. He found much 
to do between missions. TI1ere was continuing training for aU the horse 
soldiers. He spent many hours getting his men ready to ride and handle the 
Sha1ps rifle, sword and six-shot Colt pistol. 

John had additional duties. As a c01poral, he was sent to check on a private 
Frederic Schaefer. TI1e soldier had been acting strangely and had tendencies 
to straggle. Upon reaching Schaeffer's tent, he was accosted by the young man 
who seemed crazier than Cantilion had been told. 

Within seconds after Cantilion had seen the pistol, he was lying on his back 
struggling to get away from the deranged private and screaming that he had 
been shot! 

TI1e wound was nasty . . . in the fleshy part of his abdomen. He was rescued 
by other members o f Company H, who subdued Schaefe r and put him into 
chains. 

Cantilion was bandaged, and, placed in a horse-drawn ambulance was 
taken to Cumberland Hospital outside the city. TI1e bouncing ride was difficult 
for Cantilion, but he did not complain. He knew no Rebel "Mini" would ever 
take his life. Perhaps, on the other hand, he mused that this was neither a Mini 
nor a Rebel shot that put him down. 

After making what the doctors had said was a fine recove1y, suddenly Cor
poral John Cantilion died on 12 November 1863. According to the doctor's 
final repon, he had contracted tetanus. 

Four days earlier on a cold Sunday evening in Youngstown, New York, 
John 's wife Sarah was writing a letter pleading for some information about the 
wound he had v.rritten about before his strength ebbed. Her lette r was never 
delivered, but when it was received at the hospital , it was simply returned to 
the sender marked "Dead." 
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Her undelivered letter explains some of the funher fears, pains and hopes 
of a soldier's wife waiting and waiting. 

Fort Niagara, youngstown, N. y. November 8th 1863 
Sunday evning 

My deare husband 

i thought as i felt vety lonsom and i had nothing to ocupy my 
mind and you was Iaing in the hospittaU and you would like to 
hear how i was gering along i would write to you a few Lines. i sent 
you a Letter last Wednesday and since i sent it i read in the papers 
that the gureleus had captured two maile trains neare Nashville 
and i was afraid that you wouldent get my letter. it is too bad that 
Little comfott is deprived from us if whe cant See each other that 
oure letters must be destroyed by them miserable wretches. i want 
you to write evety week to me so that if one letter is Lost prehaps i 
whiU be abbeU get the other i will make it abusness evety Sunday 
to write one so that you whill be shure to heare from one or the 
other. i feel vety uneasy about you ever Since i herd you was in the 
hospittall wounded. You never menchend wether you was 
wounded bad or not. i am afraid that you are. Let me know if you 
are and what pan of your body is and How long you whill remaine 
in the hospittall. dont you keep one thing from me for if you do 
you know what the result whiU be if ever I lay eys on you. i am vety 
anches to See you my deare. you may imagen my feelings many a 
time and espechily Since I herd that you was wounded. i know 
that you dont get things as you are ust to [illegible] and if i was 
close to you you Would get many a Iittell thing that would Nurish 
you. i often think of you and how you are geting along. you have 
Seen hard times My Deare and sence you left me i know nothing 
about it. i half read some vety vety hard acounts in the papers 
conserning the troops in Tenesee and you was amongst them. 
when you answer this Let me know how you half got along theare. 
Father would Like to get a Letter from you. Let me know what 
camp and the officers name and the Regiment you belong to how 
you Like your camp and officers. cant you draw rashings for me. i 
wish that you could and then i would go into a room by myself. i 
would be more comfortable. i dont feel vety well satisfied the way 
that i am Living. it was aU ve1y well for the first too months after i 
come home but i am getting to be an old StOiy. you must naturally 
guess that i am not as well able to work now as i was when i first 
come home and that makes a great deale of difference. with me in 
the home that you know it makes me feell ve1y bad to See how 
things is a going on. Sometimes i wish if you Could get me 
rashinggs that you would. Soon with what J\tlony you could send 
me i could get along untill spring and then if the god Spare me my 
health ancl Life i will be abble to earn Something. Father is ve1y 
sory that you inlisted that you dident come home when you left 
Baltimore. He would half got you a chance to earn twelf chilings a 
clay. the ingineere depanment is heare stationed and while be for 
five years. they half been working ever Since Lewis came home. 
ne>..1: Spring theare is to be three hundred men to work heare. they 
are building a doubble wall all around the fort and quarters. Father 
Says that i can ivlake money keeping borders. the Capt. Says that i 
may half the companyquaners and Bard as many as I like. I am not 
abbell at present to do so or i would go rightinto it. i am so sony 
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my cleare Can that you inlistecl. We could be so Comfonable living 
here. Cant you [ineligible] your discharge. try. i w ish that you could 
get a furlough to come home nex1: Month. i shall miss you ve ty 
much. But at that time if you can sene! me Some many i w ish you 
would. I clont want to be w ithout. TI1en do ny. i wish that i could 
Send you some tobaco in a packey. Let me know if it would be 
Safe and i whill Send you Some or anything els you want. there is 
nothing new here. it is the same as when you Left. it is Snowing 
Like fun while i am writing. Let me know if it is cold wheare you 
are. my health is as good as can be expected. just now the children 
is well and often ask me when you are coming home. i cant tell 
them. i hope soon. You are often spoken off. clont fret my cleare 
Can, i hope that gael whill spure you to come home to me once 
more fori need you vety much. it is hard to be patted this way and 
clont know wether we whill ever See each other again i hope that 
you whill sene! me your likness. you half got mign. i want you to tty 
and do So as soon as you can. i Shall look for it. you Stay in the 
hospittill as long as you can. You whill miss some battels by so 
doing and when you do Leave Let me know the directions to you. 
you told me thear was never a ball made to hit you you cant tell 
what is ahead of you. i hope that if anything does happen to you 
theare whill be Some way for me to heare. Sarah whill soon be 
abbe! to w rite you a letter. She improoves very fast. She is getting a 
large girl. hetty is a wild girl. She sends you ffi'elf big kisses and 
wants you come home. She has lots to tell you when you come 
home. \XIhen you direct my letters direct them to Mrs. Meufaty in 
the care of Father. i think they whill come safer. We clont think 
much [o fj our post master. i half nothing more to write this time. 
the famely all Sends theare love to you and hops to Soon see you 
home. Answer this by return of maile. clont faile. Nothing more 
this time My dear Can from youre ever true and affectionate w ife. 

Send me directions to 
your ~~tthe rs. i sent 
that letter and i think 
it wasent directed. 

Sarah Cantilion 

i whill tty again .and Let 
you know the result. Bony 
is still living and well. 

Farewell this time. 

C01poral john Cantilion's burial site was not known to his family until 
August 1993, when it was cliscoverecl by his great, great grand son-in-law, the 
author. He had begun his search ffi'O years earlier. A ranger historian at 
Chickamauga, Georgia suggested a visit to the Nashville National Cemetety. 

It took cemetety officials less than five minutes to locate a "Cpl. john 
Cantelion," 4th U.S. Cavalry in Section E, grave 109. In a week, all the docu
mentation arrived with a color photograph of the gravestone. 

Four generations o f wondering had ended. 
Sarah Cantilion had her baby, Maty Elizabeth, on j anua1y 16, 1864, in the 

"castle" at Fan Niagara. Two years after the death o f her husband, she 
received an $8 pension. She eli eel on j anuaty 12, 1893, just six months after her 
aged mother. Both are buried in the " 1812 Cemetery" outside the old fan. 
TI1ey lay next to Sergeant Letfman, who in 1991 was inducted into the 
Ordnance Hall o f Fame at Aberdeen, Matyland, and in 1993 had a home park 
named after him at the installation. 
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1905 IRVING COLLEGE calendar featuring Mary lenore Embick. 
Courtesy of Alize Z. Flower. 
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Lenore Embick Flower 
Dawn Flower 

A s a genealogist, Lenore Emblick Flower was vety much aware of her 
ancestry. It may be proper, therefore, to begin with a mention of her 

immediate ancestors: John Dunbar and Agnes Waugh Greason Dunbar. A 
tombstone marks their grave at Carlisle's First Presbyterian Church-Meeting 
House Springs Cemetety. On the reverse side of the headstone are the names 
of six of their children who died of diphtheria during the 1850s. The sole sur· 
viving child was Maty Elizabeth Dunbar, mother of Lenore Embick Flower.' 

After the death of John Dunbar in 1869, Maty, as she was called, and her 
mother moved to Carlisle where Maty met Milton Addison Embick who had 
been born and reared on a farm near Greencastle that the family called Rose 
Hill. His parents were John Embick and Sarah Catherine Fohl. Milton was their 
only son and the eighth child in a family of ten children 2 In the late 1850s, he 
returned to his family's original homestead in Lebanon where he studied at 
the Lebanon Academy.3 

During the Civil War, Milton A. Embick setved in the Union Army as a pri
vate in the Third Division, Ninth Corps. Following the war, he returned to aid 
in the management of his father 's farm. In the Fall of 1874 he became the first 
Democrat from Franklin County to be in the Pennsylvania legislature, setving 
until 1876. During this two-year term of office the Democrats were in the 
majority. Because of his familiarity with parliamentaty procedures, he was 
often called upon to preside over the House. 5 During the 1870s, eleven trains 
traveled each way daily across the Cumberland Valley to and from Harrisburg. 
Representative Embick, a family friend of the Dunbars, often stopped in Car
lisle where he coutted his future wife.6 

On Christmas Eve, 1874, Maty Elizabeth Dunbar married Milton A. Embick 
in the parlor of a brick townhouse at 166 West Pomfret Street, Carlisle, the 
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present residence of Dr. Milton E. Flower. Somehow, one hundred guests 
crowded into the Dunbar home to witness the ceremony. 7 

"In 1880, Mr. Embick moved to Boiling Springs where he was for some 
years engaged in the me rcantile business with his brother-in-law."8 Ma1y anc! 
Milton Embick, !mown as Dunbar, attended Dickinson College and was 
graduated from the West Point Milita1y Academy in 1899. Dunbar's distin
guished milita1y career included being a "member of the American Section of 
the Supreme War Council (during WWI) and then a Member of the American 
Delegation to the Paris Peace Conference in 1918-1919. "9 He rose through 
the ranks of the milita1y and became one of six generals raised in 1939 to the 
rank of Lieutenant General. 10 He retired from the milita1y in 1941 and was 
shonly thereafter recalled from retirement because of the imminence of World 
War II. His many assignments during WWII included the Chairmanship of the 
"Joint Strategic Survey Committee ... (Which he) directed .. . in its prepara. 
tion of the over-aU strategic plans for the American participation in World 
\X'ar 11 ." 11 

TI1e second child was James Bayard Embick, who owned a railroad supply 
company based in Baltimore. TI1e youngest of the three, born November 8, 
1883, was then kno·wn as Ma1y Lenore Embick, and is the subject of this 
paper. She was doted upon by her entire family especially her Father. 12 

Ma1y Lenore Embick spent her youth in Boiling Springs. Unfonunately, little 
is knovvn about her early years. Perhaps her first of many public appearances 
occurred when she was fifteen. Her father became weU known in Grand Army 
of the Republic circles and was elected Secretary of his Division, the Ninth 
Corps, Army of the Potomac. General John Hal1ranft, later a Governor of Penn
sylvania, was the division commander.13 The men of the Division organized a 
committee that included J\llilton Embick to commission a statue that would 
serve as a tribute to their Civil War leader. At the fifth reunion meeting of the 
Division, on May 11, 1899 the eve of the statue's presentation, the following is 
recorded regarding Milton's daughter: "At this meeting the action of the 
(equestrian statue) commission in selecting Miss Mary Lenore Embick to 
unveil the monument was approved, and by resolution duly passed, Miss 
Embick was selected as the daughter of the division. "14 On May 12, 1899, 
Lenore unveiled the life size statue of horse and rider during the dedication 
ceremony. This statue remains today, nearly a centllly later, in Capitol Park, 
Harrisburg as a memorial to General Haltranft. 

Lenore Embick attended hving College, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania from 
1901 until her graduation in 1904. Irving Female College, was a Lutheran col
lege that had a strong music and drama depanment. Known in college as Mary 
Lenore, she excelled panicularly in writing. The histOty that she wrote in 1966 
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mentions the variety of drama and plays open to the public that the students 
presented, specifically: "One time in 1904, the Class Day "spoofed" its faculty, 
personifying each in turn in a three act play. Faculty appreciation of the ven
ture was varied but to the delight of the class Dr. H. N. Fegley, Professor of 
Bible and Gerri1an, volunteered the green baize bag in which he carried his 
books and his beloved spats for use in costuming. The girl who took his pan 
delightedly used and wore the spats in exactly the way the old doctor did
with the buttons turned inside. "15 An original copy of this program exists in 
the Mechanicsburg Libraty's Irving College Collection. 

Mrs. Flower neglected to mention a few imponant facts about the afore
mentioned play in her histmy of the college. The 1904 Class Play, "A Farce in 
Three Acts, " was not only written by her, but she also acted in it. Funher 
inspection of the play program reveals that she was given the title of Class poet 
and wrote the following class song to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne: " 

Class Song 

From I1ving's halls there comes a class 
Loyal and brave and tme; 

Untamished waves her pennant still, 
The dear old red and blue. 

Chorus-T11en here 's to thee nineteen fow; 
Both now and ever more; 

We'll dtink to thee a hearty toast, 
"T11e class of nineteen fow: " 

In school-days when we struggle with 
Our burdens hard to bear; 

Twas up to nineteen four just then 
Her valor to declare. 

United we have fought and won 
All battles in the past, 

And still united we shall win 
All battles till the last. 

While !Jving lives-till time shall end 
T11ey'll speak of nineteen four; 

T11ey'll oft recount her glorious deeds, 
In peace as well as wa1: 16 

Later that same year, she was chosen by Irving College President Dr. E. E. 
Campbell, to be the Irving girl photographed for the 1905 school calendar. 
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LENORE RAMSEY Flower and james Dunbar Flower Ill pose in front of 
the Hartranft statue in Capitol Park, Harrisburg. Their great-grand
mother unveiled the statue nearly a centllly ago. Photograph by the 
author. 

Years later on a trip to Grindalwald, a remote pan of Switzerland, Lenore was 
told that there were no other Americans in the vicinity. Much to her delight 
and sutprise, a fellow alumna of ltving College, who was staying at the same 
hotel identified her as the 1905 Irving Calendar girl. T11e fellow American in 
the remote town in Switzerland was a Freshman the year Lenore was a Senior 
at Itving. 17 

Following her graduation from ltving College, Lenore Embick worked in 
the Harrisburg office of Dr. Samuel Dixon, Pennsylvania 's Commissioner of 
Health who had known the Embicks in Franklin County. During this time she 
met her future husband Clarence Guiles Flower. The son of Benjamin George 
Flower and Maty Elizabeth Newman Flower, he graduated from Spring Grove 
High School and attended business school in Harrisburg. He worked for the 
Montgomety Coal Company until 1902 when he took a position with the 
Harrisburg Postal Setvice. He later became the assistant superintendent of the 
Allison Hill Branch of the Harrisburg Post Office, and from 1922 until his 
retirement in 1944 he setved as the superintendent of the West End Branch of 
the Harrisburg Post Office. 18 

Maty Lenore Embick married Clarence Guiles Flower on 11 September 1907 
at Saint johns Lutheran Church in Boiling Springs. T11e wedding took place at 
6:00P.M. It is said that the bride-to-be carefully scheduled the time of the wed
ding so that when the vows were exchanged, the light from the setting sun 
shone through the stained glass window onto the alter.19 A description of the 
wedding appeared in the September 12, 1907 edition of the Sentinel under 
the heading "Flower-Embick, Fashionable Wedding at Boiling Springs Last 
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Evening." The description of the wedding that followed is interesting not only 
for the facts it contains, but also for the old fashioned style of the anicle. It 
reads in pan as follows : 

One of the prettiest of the early Autumnal weddings, as well as one of the 
most fashionable, may be justly claimed by the popular little town of 
Boiling Springs. We refer to the Flower-Embick nuptials, which were 
solemnized in the beautiful Lutheran Church of that place last evening. 
TI1e prominence of the parties was the occasion of the gathering of a 
large number of guests from this and adjoining counties, and even from 
some of the large cities . .. TI1e bride wore an imported Brussel's lace 
gown over chiffon and over taffeta and a tulle veil held in place with 
orange blossoms fastened with a pearl crescent the gift of the groom. She 
carried a Lutheran Prayer book bound in white satin, through the pages of 
which was laid a bride's rose.zo 

A young neighbor boy, Laverne Lafever, remembers the Chinese style lan
terns illuminating the garden patio for the wedding reception. He was one of 
many children who stood across the street to watch the festivities . He recalled 
that the children were most fascinated with the black waiters setving the food 
at the catered buffet.21 

l11e newlywed couple honeymooned at the Hotel Chamberlain in Hampton 
Roads, Virginia. l11is enabled the couple to visit Lenore 's eldest brother, 
Dunbar who was stationed at nearby Fan Monroe. Nearly seventy-five years 
later, their only daughter, Elizabeth and her husband Dr. Benjamin James 
chose the Hotel Chamberlain as their honeymoon site as well. 22 

After her marriage Mrs. Flower continued her work in the Depa1tment of 
Health office with Dr. Dixon, and lived with her husband in a house on State 
Street in Susquehanna Township, near Harrisburg. Guiles was always 
supponive ofLenore's community interests outside the home. Their first child 
Milton Embick Flower was born in 1910. With the arrival of one son and the 
anticipated arrival of the second child, the young wife and mother were 
bound to be kept ve1y busy. 23 

l11e Carlisle Indian School had developed a trammg program that was 
called the "Outing System." Male students were permitted to live with farmers 
and learn to work with them on the land, or stayed with tradesmen such as 
printers and electricians to learn these trades. Female students were trained to 
be nursing assistants or to run a household. In all cases, the "outing system" 
applied to non-urban living.24 

Lenore 's father knew the Indian School superintendents. Although the 
Flowers ' address was Harrisburg, the.y lived in the less urbap setting of 
Susquehanna Township. Lenore Flower arranged to have an Indian student 
come to live with her family and learn to run a household. For three years, an 
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Indian girl came each year to live with the family. TI1e first Indian assistant was 
living with the Flower family when Elizabeth Dunbar Flower was born.25 

Evety summ.er the family moved into the Embick house on Pomfret Street. 
Maty Elizabeth Dunbar Embick, Lenore Flower's mother, died in 1911. 1l1e 
feelings of her loved ones toward her are reflected on her tombstone in the 
Old Graveyard, Carlisle, which bears the simple line: "Her life was faultless. " 
After her mother's death , a permanent move to Carlisle was contemplated. 26 

Lenore and Guiles and their two chi ldren, Milton and Elizabeth moved to 
Carlisle in 1915 to be with Mr. Embick, (affectionately known as Colonel 
Embick), Lenore 's father, at 166 West Pomfret Street.27 

During her childbearing years in the early 1900s, Lenore was active in the 
women 's suffrage movement. She was an able public speaker, a talent that she 
attributed to her father. She frequently spoke for women's suffrage at county 
fairs, labor organizations and similar meetings. Dr. Milton Flower recaUs being 
on his Father's shoulders at age four, as he watched his mother speak to the 
crowds at the York Fair. He Slllprised his mother by teUing her of this early 
recoUection. She replied that she was sure that at this young age he did not 
realize that several of the conservative German farmers' wives, listening atten··· 
tively to Lenore 's speech, were dragged away by their husbands lest they get 
any inappropriate ideas. 28 

After her move to Carlisle in 1915, she continued to be active in the move: 
ment. Although she no longer had the assistance from the Indian School 
students to care for the children, her father 's help aUowed her to continue her 
outside interests. Guiles Flower, Jr., was born in Carlisle in the Spring of 1917, 
to be foUowed by )ames Dunbar Flower in 1920.29 

When the Nineteenth Amendment was finaUy approved in 1920, a group of 
friends approached Lenore to run for Carlisle School Board, and although she 
lost the election, she was the first woman to run for public office in Cumber
land County.3° Several years later, the Sentinel wrote the foUowing about 
Lenore and her work in this area: "The League of Women Voters was formed 
in 1920 as a service to newly enfranchised women. This, too, was a local con· 
cem for Mrs. Flower. StiU in her home is a dainty Bavarian china demi-tasse 
bearing the legend "votes for women" around the rim in gold. It was some· 
times setved at tea to men visitors in her home as a genreel reminde r that 
their influence might be helpful to her political cause. "3 ' 

In 1915 Lenore joined the Civic Club of Carlisle. During this era no social 
setvice organizations existed, and the Civic Club became active in establish
ing community causes. In March of 1918, Lenore became president of the 
Civic Club. One focus of the club was promoting playgrounds for Carlisle's 
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children. Two playgrounds, Linder (corner of Park and Louther Streets), 
and Mission (donated by John Hays in 1919 at a value of $2,000) were well 
established and attended during the summer of 1919. A new playground, the 
Lincoln, on Franklin Street (utilizing apparatus formerly used by the Indian 
School and bought from the Government by the Civic Club) was founded by 
the Club. Summer programs were organized and conducted by members of 
the Civic Club of Carlisle at these sites as well.32 

As president, Mrs. Flower supetvisecl all three playground programs during 
the summer. Two year old Guiles, Jr. , could be seen over much of Carlisle that 
summer in his stroller as his Mother walked miles weekly to view the three 
playground programs and aiel where necessa1y.33 

During Lenore's first year term as president of the Civic Club, the member· 
ship swelled from approximately 125 members to 200 members. TI1is large 
number of dedicated women accomplished many goals. Lenore Flower had a 
knack for discovering wonhy causes in Carlisle and suggested the Civic Club 
begin projects to meet some of these needs. She was known to be able gently 
and tactfully to persuade even reluctant individuals to work for wonhy 
causes.34 

A group of women in the Civic Club in Carlisle identified the need for a 
"hostess house" to accommodate soldiers from World War I wishing to meet 
the town's eligible girls under careful supetvision. The club's nest egg of 
$2,000 was donated to the building fund as an 'initial subscription ' to create a 
"hostess house. "35 

TI1e Civic Club of Carlisle continued to raise money in a variety of ways to 
suppon many war projects. Monies were raised through the collection of 
metal, tires, and steel by the Salvage Committee which made $692 in 1919. It 
raised $1,400 in 1920 through the combined effons of two rummage and 
salvage sales, a food sale, a gift shop, and a home talent play. In 1919, the Civic 
Club realized its dream of a "hostess house"- that became the Carlisle 
YWCA. 36 Mrs. Flower was involved with the board of the YWCA for many years 
and served as its president in 1934·36.37 

Linked with the establishment of the YWCA on West High Street, was the 
purchase of an office for the Carlisle Chapter of the American Red Cross 
(established in 1917). TI1e Board of the Carlisle Reel Cross purchased a room 
from the Y\Y./CA for $2,000. Mrs. Flower began a career of service to the Board 
of the Carlisle American Reel Cross as publicity chairman in 1920 and contin· 
uecl in that capacity through the decade. She also se1vecl on the Japanese 
Relief Committee in 1923. She was elected treasurer in the 1930s and was 
elected to the Board of Trustees for the Carlisle Chapter in 1936.38 
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james D. Flower and Lenore E. Flower 

(seated). Clarence Guiles Flower and 
Elizabeth Flower (standing). 

Consistent with these concerns, the Civic Club also saw the need for a 
person to work with the girls to avoid "Trouble" (with a capital 'T'). The Civic 
Club created a position known as "Protective Officer" who would educate and 
work with the young women to avoid pregnancy and the spread of venereal 
disease. TI1e first protective officer was hired at the end of the war without 
unnecessaty red tape as the result of the intetvention of a distinguished close 
friend of Lenore Flower from her ltving College days, Jane Deeter, Class of 
1902. Jane Deeter Rippon, a social worker, directed all social workers at large 
soldiers camps in World War I. She later became Director of the National Girl 
Scouts setving until her death as its magazine editor.39 The salaty of the pro
tective officer was paid for by the government the first year and entirely 
covered by funds raised by the Civic Club the second year.40 In later years the 
protective officer became the welfare officer and a member of the Board of 
TI1e Welfare Association of Carlisle, one of the many names given to this pro
gressive agency,42 which eventually developed into The Stevens Mental 
Health Center.43 

During Lenore Flower's presidency the Civic Club paid for and planted a 
collectio n of seventeen elm trees, as a memorial to Carlisle soldiers lost during 
World War !.44 Asked to make a speech and introduce the main speaker, 
Gifford Pinchot, the Pennsylvania State Commissioner of Forestty,45 Mrs. 
Flower first declined because she was eight months pregnant with her foutth 
ch ild but finally agreed. TI1e dedication ceremony took place at the 
Lambetton High School Athletics field on 3 May 1920. (Lambetton School 
faced Graham Street and occupied most of the block between Walnut and 
Graham , near Mooreland Avenue.) Mrs. Flower stood behind a brick parapet 
to give he r presentation, hiding he r condition 4 6 TI1e World War I Elms dedi
cated in 1920 unfottunately no longe r exist because of the demolition of the 
original Lambetton School and the infestation of Dutch Elm disease. TI1e 
bronze plaque that marked the memorial trees was removed from the school 
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grounds before the demolition of the school in 1979. l11e plaque was subse
quently erected in 1980 in what was later called "Veterans Memorial Coun
yard" (1983) adjacent to the Old Counhouse, On the Square, Carlisle.47 

Following her presidency of the Civic Club, her father died in 1921. Not only 
was this a terrible emotional blow to her because she was so close to her 
father, but the suppon her father provided by assisting with the children was 
sorely missed. During these somewhat difficult economic times she decided 
that she wanted to employ someone to help with the household in order to 
free her to pursue her community interests. To secure the added income for 
her family to provide the assistance she desired, bur at the same time remain 
close to home and her young family, Lenore's interests turned to writing. Her 
son James remembers that in her lifetime, "she did a lor of work with the idea 
that she could then afford to employ somebody to do the work in the kitchen 
and do the laundty. Mrs. Ryder of Hickorytown did the laundty for many years 
and became a friend as well as an employee, as did evetyone who was hired 
to cook the meals and setve the dinner. "48 

She began with a weekly Friday night series entitled "Harrisburg from the 
Beginning" for the Harrisburg Evening News. l11is originated as a result of a 
request from Vance McCormick (who was then the owner of The Farrior and 
The Evening News, as well as the Harrisburg Steel Company, now known as 
HARSCO). l11e column ran for a year, and was followed by another similar 
column titled the "Early Hisrmy of the Cumberland Valley." l11e Cumberland 
County Historical Society has a scrapbook containing clippings of the later 
anicles. l11e managing editor asked Lenore next to do a social column called 
"Social Char of Cumberland County."49 James Flower recalls that his "mother 
would be typing at her typewriter into the wee hours after evetyone else had 
gone to bed, as late as midnight or one o'clock. She used the hunt and peck 
system of typing, two fingers , and went like a whiz." 

In 1922, a Mr. Wallace, whose ancestors were from Carlisle, called on Mrs. 
Flower. He had learned of her historical work and asked her to do a genealogy 
of his family. His father was General Lew Wallace, author of Ben Hur She 
·hesitated, bur a friend assured her that this would entail research at the county 
coun house, review of church records and an examination of appropriate 
graveyards, none of which seemed roo intimidating. After a successful com
pletion of the Wallace genealogy, Lenore Flower began what became a much 
loved profession over foty years. James Flower recalls being placed on a wide 
windmvsill in tl1e deeds and records ollice of the old Counhouse with a box of 
animal crackers to placate him while his Mother conducted her research. She 
continued her genealogy research until late in life, traveling from county to 
county to clo research for the many clients who consulted her to trace their 
families . She became the state genealogist for the Daughters of the American 
Revolution of Pennsylvania. 5° 
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At her death in 1974, her genealogy file contained over 1,100 families , many 
containing five or six branches with the same name. 51 T11e file, currently 
located at the . Cumberland County Historical Society, has become a valuable 
tool to researchers. The files themselves contain many revealing 
idiosyncrasies. Her notations and copies of letters sent were often made on 
the blank reverse side of any used paper reflecting her frugality. She recycled 
minutes from Civic Club meetings, church bulletins and letters from friends. 
The Cumberland County Historical Society has found the information on 
clubs and other civic activities in addition to the genealogical information 
located in her files so valuable from a historical perspective that they have 
copied and catalogued both sides of the entire file onto acid free paper. Linda 
Franklin Witmer, executive director of the Cumberland Cmmty Historical Society, 
estimates that the work of Lenore Flower constitutes approximately 75% of the 
genealogical resources available at the Hamilton Libraty. !'vlrs. Flower many 
times noted that her genealogical business allowed her to work and did not 
take her away from her family.52 

T11e Flower family spent many summer vacations at Pine Grove Furnace. 
T11ey took a train to their rented cottage. Lenore spent much of the week with 
the children while her husband joined them on weekends. Elizabeth (Betty) 
James remembers her mother calling to the closed door of the cabin one after
noon about the time her Father was expected to arrive, "Is that you clear?" 
Much to the sutprise of the four children and their mother, the dear was not 
their expected Father, but a deer 0-E-E-R approaching their wooded home. 
T11is became a family joke as each time Father heard a deer on the cabin 
porch he would call out, "Is that you Dear?"53 

Lenore pursued her historical interests on her Pine Grove Furnace vaca
tions as well. During one of these vacations, james Flower recalls that his 
mother wanted to find out something about the Old Graveyard at Pine Grove 
Furnace. An old woman, Mrs. Wiser, knew where the graveyard was located 
and agreed to show Lenore its location. One evening, Mrs. Wiser, Lenore and 
young james went to visit the old graveyard. james recalls Mrs. Wiser as being 
"a vety old woman, whose face was deeply lined with many wrinkles, and she 
struck him , a young boy, as being an old witch such as one might read of in 
fairy tales. T11e three of them went to the graveyard. T11e graves were much 
overgrown with tall grasses that needed to be paned to reveal the tombstones. 
Going through the graveyard, at dusk, with Mrs. Wiser, was a vety spooky 
experience. "54 

Also during these vacations at Pine Grove, Lenore Flower compiled an 
extensive histOty of Pine Grove Furnace and the nearby community, primarily 
through the oral histories of some of the older inhabitants and visits to the 
local graveyards. She presented a paper on Pine Grove Furnace, 27 June 1933 
at the Cumberland County Historical Society's annual picnic. The Evening 
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Sentinel recorded that she read her paper to an audience of 145 members of 
the Cumberland, Peny and juniata Historical Societies, as well as A. Boyd 
Hamilton, President of the State Federation of Historical Societies and Secre
tary of the State Senate.55 Her publication The Histo1y of Pine Grove Fumace 
(1933) includes an extensive bibliography. 56 As most of the people she inter
viewed and the graveyards she visited no longer exist, her research may be 
the only record existing today of the history of this area.s7 

Dinners at the Flower home were frequently interrupted by telephone calls 
for Lenore. Callers would ask historical questions or request that she speak or 
say a prayer at a local function. For example, she spoke at the dedication for 
the Governor Ritner Highway and the opening of the Carlisle Community 
Center on Nonh Pitt and Penn Streets. She was occasionally asked to write a 
prayer and mail it to the presenter. "Despite the many interruptions, usually 
very brief, the Flower children would then have an enlightening discussion on 
whatever topic had been requested. It should be noted that although Lenore 
Flower was a cornerstone of knowledge for historical information about 
Carlisle, she was also asked to speak and write about current issues. "58 

Although she loved histmy, Lenore Embick Flower was vety much involved 
with the present. Franklin D. Roosevelt 's National Recovery ·Administration 
asked industry to shonen working hours to 35-40 hours per week and estab
lish a minimum wage. Companies agreeing to these terms were asked to sign 
a contract with the government to that effect, were permitted to display a Blue 
Eagle (symbol of the National Recovery Administration) poster stating "We do 

our pan" and were placed on a Roll of Honor that was displayed in the Post 
Offke. 59 · 

Communities were asked to create a Volunteer National Recovery Army to 
canvass consumers, businesses, and individuals, and to serve as a watchdog to 
indusny to ensure compliance with Blue Eagle contracts, and a check on 
unemployment to aid in the county's economic recovery. It became most 
patriotic to display and suppolt companies with the Blue Eagle.60 

Carlisle 's Volunteer National Recovery Army's General Chairman was 
George I. Chadwick, secretary of the Carlisle Chamber of Commerce. TI1e 
Sentinel reponed that: "Mrs. C. Guiles Flower, West Pomfret Street, who has 
been active in many phases of civic service was selected as lieutenant general 
and as such will have charge of the women's or housewives ' division of the 
committee."61 

Dr. Walter H. Hitchler, the Dean of Dickinson School of Law, was chosen to 
organize the men and in cooperation with Mrs. Flower's committee canvassed 
Carlisle homes and businesses to ensure the success of the Blue Eagle Cam
paign. Three hundred men and women were organized to complete this task. 
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Additionally this committee was responsible for keeping a check on contract 
compliance and to "make a sutvey of the unemployed in indusuy and to 
check up on the proper use of insignia. "62 

In the late 1930s Lenore became an agent for Equitable of the United States 
Life Insurance Company, specializing in annuities, helping to provide college 
tuition for her children in the difficult environment of the depression.63 

Before World War II Mrs. Flower helped to write the play "Regina-The 
Indian Maiden" for the Clar Tree Major Players of New York City. Pan of her 
understanding with them was that the play would be presented in Carlisle as 
well as New York City. Maty Lou Prescot Zeigler recalls that Mrs. Flower took 
her to New York City to see the play to help her prepare for the pan of Regina 
for the Carlisle production.64 

During World War II Lenore served as Home Setvice Chairman for the 
American Red Cross (on whose local board she setved from 1920 until 
1966).65 In this position, she was the liaison between the families of the 
soldiers and the Red Cross, and assisted families of soldiers when family 
emergencies arose, such as the death of a family member, or other occasions 
when the family perceived it necessaty for a child in the service to return 
home. Many remember her performing her duties uniformed as Home 
Service Chairman, sitting absolutely erect as she rode her bicycle through 
town. Lenore Flower reponed the following in 1945: 

. .. Carlisle's contribution of Home Setvice in this war can not be 
measured in any term that is not of the spirit. Functioning in fullest 
degree from the beginning of the war, the Home Setvice 
Committee acted for most of the four years as a Cmps and only 
completed actual cotps cettification in the last nine months of the 
conflict ending with V-J Day. The work was carried on at all times 
with a volunteer force that was aleit and ready for evety service 
asked of them. Night or day, in wet weather or snow, when ice 
blocked the counuy roads and it was sometimes necessaty to walk 
two and a half miles on a trip, when roads were ice bound, the 
work went on. The contribution of the Home Setvice Committee 
and Cotps has been an unselfish work and largely unsung. The 
confidential nature of its function makes the worker reticent about 
her cases, and only such persons who will regard the work as con
fidential have been entrusted with it. Again cases come so quickly 
that one human interest problem succeeds another in such rapid 
succession as to leave little room for speculation on the one new 
yesterday. Since the Cotps was set up the Home Service 
Committee has acted as a policy making body. 

One of the most interesting services arranged for families of 
prisoners of war was the "Next of Kin" meeting held in the Couit 
House in Januaty 1945. Mrs. Allan Goodrich Kirk, wife of Vice 
Admiral Kirk, was the speaker. She answered many questions and 
gave valued information .... 66 
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From 1940 through 1945, Mrs. Flower reported that the Ho me Service 
Committee provided suppon to 4,981 cases, provided $9,016.81 in fin ancial 
assistance and rece ived $5,073.84 in repayment of loans6 7 

In August of 1945 Lenore's husband died from a cerebral hemorrhage. 
Lette rs to genealogical clients expressed her grief and her apologies for the 
delay of her work clue to his sudeten passing68 Her youngest son James was 
serving in the Army near the Philippines. Instead of arranging for him to come 
home for his Father's funeral , as she had clone for so many others, she asked 
members of the family write about his Father and had these letters sent to him 
in the Pacific.69 

In 1944, Lenore coUaborated with her eldest son Milton Flower on a histmy 
of Carlisle. Their vision for the book was that it would be sent to Carlisler's 
who were setving in the armed forces during World War II. 1,000 copies of 
This is Carlisle were printed, undetwritten by the authors. Church groups and 
setvice organizations sold the book for a smaU profit. l11e first thousand 
copies solei quickly, and a second thousand were printed and solei equaUy 
weU. It remains the definitive histmy of Carlisle.7° Straightfmwarcl and easily 
understood, schoolchildren studying Carlisle's histmy often use it. 

In the early 1950s the Lutheran Church placed World War II refugees with 
American families who could provide work and shelter. Mrs. Flower decided 
to hire a female refugee as a housekeeper, Licla Strautnieks from Riga, Latvia 
who had been a refugee from both WWI and WWII. She had been a textile 
designer, selected for her design skiUs, with a mm1ber of other valued employees, 
to leave in a large truck powered by burning wood, rather than gasoline, 
which drove across a bridge over the Riga River while bombs burst on either 
side. 7 1 · 

Lida was vety close to the family, panicularly the children. She had Latvian 
names for most of the grandchildren and often retold the stmy of Jim Flower, 
Jr.'s first step, onto a large stone in the yard of the West Pomfret Street house. 
Some of Jim Flower, Jr.,'s first words and those of his siblings were in Latvian. 
This concerned the children's parents as they did not know what they were 
saying.72 (Tom Flower, Lenore Flower's grandson, named his first born child 
after this much loved family friend. ) Lida Strautnieks passed away in October 
1992, at the age of 84. She is buried in the family plot in Carlisle's Old Graveyard. 

Mrs. Flower was always an active member and a leader at the First Evan
gelical Lutheran Church in Carlisle. She taught the Catherine Van Bora Sunday 
School Class for many years. Distributing live palsm on Palm Sunday was one 
of the customs initiated by the class under her auspices. 73 
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In 1959 Lenore Embick Flower was honored by the Cumberland County 
Historical Society for her contributions to local histmy. The presentation took 
place at the Molly Pitcher Hotel. The program recognized that she had been 
the author of three papers which had then been published by the society, 
Geo1ge Washington 's Visit to Carlisle, HistoqofPine Grove Fumace, and The 
Parker-Grubb Memorials. She had also read numerous papers before the 
society, including "Maty Jane Myers, Carlisle Writer and Painter": "Raben 
Whitehill and the Harrisburg Convention"; and a "Histmy of Slavety in 
Cumberland County. " The program futther notes: ... 

these are only a small fraction of her published work in the field of 
Carlisle, Cumberland County and Harrisburg histmy, in newspa
per, magazine, and book form. She engaged in evety activity 
which concerns the historical, whether in the presentation of pag
eants, the "Old Tovvn Tours," or the presentation of our material 
heritage. She was widely recognized as a professional genealogist. 
For all these activities the Historical Association and its friends 
delight in honoring her tonight.7 5 

Mrs. Flower than presented her paper Blunston Licenses and Their Back
ground that was later published by the Cumberland County Historical Society. 

She was vety close to her seven grandchildren. \XIhen her grandson 111omas 
Embick Flower was vety sick at Carlisle Hospital, she learned that only 
immediate family (that is not grandmothers) were allowed to visit him. She 
donned her Red Cross Home Setvice uniform and strode confidently to his 
room for a visit, armed with books to read to the children of the pediatric 
ward lest anyone should question her right to be there. No one did. 76 

On Saturday, 22 March 1969 Wilson College awarded Lenore Embick Flower 
a Wilson College Centennial Citation , specifically the Outstanding Woman 
Award for service to her community. 

She died 29 Januaty 1974 at the age of 90, and is appropriately buried in the 
historic "Old Graveyard" in Carlisle between her mother and her husband. 
111e regard in which she was held by those who knew her is reflected in an 
anecdote. 1l1is author in 1989, pushing daughter Lenore not yet one in a strol
ler, met Susan Cavanaugh in Carlisle 's square. Upon hearing her name, Susan 
obsetved that "with the name Lenore Flower, the angels have already reserved 
a place in heaven for her. " 
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What's in a Name: 
Hickorytown 
Kevin Vanderlodge 

T he name "Hickmytown" is actually a misnomer on the word "town. " 
What it refers to is a cluster of houses around two former tavems spread 

seven-tenths of a mile along Trindle Springs Road, three and a half miles east 
of Carlisle. It was this way in the 1840s, and little bas changed over the years. 

The name comes from the large number of bickmy trees in the area when 
the first fam1ers settled the land . l11e early swveyors used these trees (as well 
as stones, stumps and other impermanent items) to mark the comers of the 
early swveys. Who named the village is not known, but the term was in use by 
the 1850s. 

Trindle Springs Road was put through the area c. 1790. The land on which 
all of Hickmytown sits was patt of two patents. Nottb of the road was the John 
Miller patent of 346 acres granted in 1775. When Middleton Township was 
divided, this became Notth Middleton Township and then later Middlesex 
Township with Trindle Springs Road the southem boundaty for the tovvnship. 
l11e south side of Trindle Springs Road, South Middleton Township, was the 
Sam Irvin (Erwin, hwin, Irvine) patent. l11e order for a swvey was granted in 
1767 to John Reed and James Sharron, who sold their rights to Sam hvin. He . 
had the land first surveyed in 1775. l11e connected warrantee map that 
accompanies this atticle clarifies the matter. 

Hickorytown got its statt as a set of homes for the tenant farmers who 
worked for both John Miller and Sam hvin. It has been difficult to date the first 
tenant houses, but they were in existence by 1820. Miller, who lived in the 
large brick bouse at the intersection of Middlesex Road and Trindle Springs 
Road, had a tenant house across the road. hvin , at the eastem end of the 
village, built several houses near the intersection of Trindle Springs Road and 
modern Hollenbaugh Road. 

Miller and Irvin were no countty bumpkins or poor farmers ; they were 
wealthy men who were closely connected to the elite in Carlisle, where they 
probably spent much of their time. 
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When Miller died in 1811 his home was the brick house at the western end 
of town. AU of his land across the road, with the exception of twenty acres, 
went to his son joseph. john catved out two ten-acre tracts, almost perfectly 
square, just across the road for his daughter Elizabeth . In 1820 joseph sold the 
farm to his brother-in-law l11omas Lindsay for $15,000. Lindsay was then living 
in Chambersburg and the farm was run by tenants. When Lindsay died in 
Chambersburg in 1838, his two daughters, Rebecca Gillespie and Ann jones 
inherited the land. For two years they were absentee landowners, when they 
sold the farm to David Miller for $17,000. At this time there were only two 
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known houses notth ofTrindle Springs Road in HickOLytown. One was across 
from the brick house on the Elizabeth Miller land, the other was somewhere 
between that and Hollenbaugh Road. It was David Miller who broke up the 
large farm and in the 1840s began selling lots along Trindle Springs Road. No 
attempt will be made in this atticle to detail them all, the research has been 
done and can be fow1d in the files of the Cumberland County Historical Society. 

Only two houses will be noted futther. The first is the tenant house oppo
site the brick house. T11is was land given to Elizabeth Miller Duncan by her 
father. She, too, moved to Chambersburg and in 1829 sold the house and ten 
acres to Melchior Brenneman. Brenneman owned the brick house (then a tav
em) and for most of the centwy this tract was tied to the tavem tract. A black
smith shop was built prior to 1841; for many years it was rented out to a suc
cession of blacksmiths. 

The only known store in early HickOLytown was at 1651 Trindle Springs 
Road. Pan of a tract sold to Cyrus Ringwalt in 1842, in 1848 it was sold by the 
sheriff to Levi Hull. There was then a two stOLy frame house with a kitchen, 
wagon maker shop, blacksmith shop and stable. It went through four owners 
in two years until finally Elias Light, a twenty-one year-old merchant, bought 
the two acre lot in 1850. Light tore dmvn one of the buildings and ran a store 
in the other until 1859, when he sold out to james O'Hara. O 'Hara kept the 
tore going until he died in 1875, and his family lived there tor another six 
years bdore selling it. 

T11e southem side of town has the most interesting houses. There is some 
controversy as to the ownership of the Miller brick. Miller, in his will, states 
clearly that he lived in the large brick house at the intersection of Forge Road 
and Trindle Springs Road, but the Sll!vey tor Miller puts all his land notth of the 
road, while ltvin has his south of the road. The accompanying map is an 
attempt to reconciliate these two Sll!veys plus some done for Matthew Miller. 

Without tiying to resolve this conflict, the house was sold to Matthew Miller, 
who, at the time, owned a tavem just up the road toward Carlisle. Miller died 
in 1825, and his heirs sold it to Melchior Brenneman, an innkeeper, in 1829. 
He had been running the Miller tavern , but when he bought this house he 
moved the business there instead. In 1830 Melchior Webbett bought the five
acre tavern tract and ran it unti l 1838, when he sold it to Martin Fty of Cocalico 
Township, Lancaster County. John Ricker bought it in 1842, and he was an 
innkeeper until his death in 1871, when he died aged 82. 

John experienced much tragedy while living here. His wife died , and tor the 
rest of his life some of his daughters and grand-daughters lived there with him. 
Both Hannah (Hull) and Elizabeth (Correll) died young, leaving children to be 
cared for. His daughter Catherine never married, and another one, Levina, 
may have been handicapped, as John left a trust tor her care. 
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Besides running an inn, Ricker was also a farmer, using tenants to do the 
actual work. He owned fifty-eight acres when he died, all at the western end of 
Hickorytown. The inn had seven beds, of which probably five were for the 
family. More details of this inn, and the next one to be discussed, will be 
fOLmd in Merri Lou Schaw1iann's upcoming book on Cumberland County tavems. 

At the eastern end of town sits the earliest tavern to be built here. Irvin 's 
land went from the Ricker tavem to Hollenbaugh Road. He also owned the 
mill at Big Spring. He died of a lingering illness in 1806, and his will gives a 
vety good glimpse of his life. Besides operating with tenant farmers hvin also 
had two bound boys in 1806. One was jacob Alkeson, the other was Edward 
Philips. Philips was to be kept bound to Sam hvin,Jr. , and there was a notation 
that Philips's parents may have lied about the boy's age. hvin had also owned 
a mulatto salve, Margaret. He had recently sold her to lVlr. Harris, and hvin gave 
her £15 to be paid to her when she was freed. Sam hvin Jr., was then at 
Dickinson College and was to stay at school until he finished his Latin and 
Greek studies, longer if he wished. ltvin had loaned Philip Waggoner $237. 
Waggoner had since run away to avoid paying the loan back, and the adminis
trators tried to find him. Another interesting expense was the harvest of 1806. 

\'V'hile it cost $6.26 for the scyths and cradlers, the whiskey bill was $13.50. 

T11e family was allowed to stay on the farm for two years after his death 
before selling it. If they wished to live together longer, they could extend it 
another two years. T11is second option was used, and in 1810 the farm was 
sold to David Brenizer of Allen Township for $9,197. The first payment was 
made on April 1, 1810 of $2,666; $2,133 was paid on May 1, 1811 and evety 
May until 1820 when. a payment of $533 was made. 

Brenizer immediately broke the farm into smaller pieces. He sold eighty
seven acres in 1810 to Hemy Sheaffer, an innkeeper of Allen Township, and 
Leonard Kost, for $3200. In 1814 Kost and Sheaffer dissolved their pannership, 
and Sheaffer got twenty-nine acres and that year built the first tavern in 
Hickorytown. T11at was also th.e first year that he applied for a license. This 
house, a two stmy log house \vith a stone bam, is still standing, although 
much altered, and is depicted on the cover of this issue. It sits at the corner of 
Trindle Springs Road and Hollenbaugh Road. Sheaffer sold this tavern, plus 
other lands, to jonathan Kitzmiller, also an innkeeper, in 1820. Kitzmiller ran a 
tavem here until his death in 1836 aged fony-five. His mother died here in 
1832 and a daughter after him in 1837. His estate indicates a fairly wealthy 
man. There were a lot of books listed, as well as a carriage, two clocks, sleigh, 
brewing tub, pistol , shot gun, powder keg, catpet, dominoes, bar and barroom 
furniture , stove room furniture and eight beds. 

When he died he owned ninety-three acres in three separate tracts. Eventu
ally the land was panitioned, and Isaac Wingard, a son-in-law, bought the 
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western eighty acres which lay near Fty's tavem. The tavem tract went unsold 
at the first public sale while the widow and her two daughters tried to find a 
rentorer. Cyrus Ringwalt, who styled himself as a speculator, bought the tavern 
tract at the second public sale, October 5, 1839, for $21.50. In 1842 john 
Anthony, a tailor who had been renting in the township for many years, 
bought the house and two acres and the tavern went o ut of business. Anthony 
lived here until his death in 1894 after which it was sold by his heirs. 

HickOtytown has been about twenty houses, give or take a few, over the 
years. During the 1800s the population stayed steady between 60-90. In 1850 
eight of the houses were occupied by their owners, seven were rented. In 
1860 eight were rented , and in 1870 ten out of twenty-one were rented. Dur
ing these years most of the men were farm laborers, especially toward the end 
of the century. TI1ere were several shoemakers, catpenters, ta ilors, weavers and 
blacksmiths over the years, but they were a minority. Hickotytown 's reason for 
being never varied from the beginning. 

Not much has happened in Hickotytown in the way of notewonhy events, 
and the Civil War was no exception. Only an astute scholar can find little more 
than indirect references to what happened in Hickotytown during those days, 
when Mechanicsburg was being threatened and Carlisle was an occupied 
town. 

On 27 june 1863 about 400 rebels entered Carlisle from the west, marched 
through town to the eastern edge where Trindle Springs road connected with 
the Dillsburg Road. This is about three miles from Hickotytown. TI1ey were 
almost aU gone by Tuesday, but rebel pickets were aU up and down Trindle 
Springs Road and some probably made it through Hickotytown. By Wednes
day they were gone and headed to Gettysburg. 

Confederate cavalty under Alben jenkins after spending the night at 
Hickotytovm entered Mechanicsburg on Sunday, june 28, and occupied the 
town for three days before leaving. TI1eir way in and out was along Trindle 
Springs Road. 

Today, if it were not for a road sign marking the place, drivers on Trindle 
Springs Road would never know they were passing through an old town. 
TI1ere are a number of small family mvned businesses, and there is an attempt 
to develop more of the land into lots, but so far Hickotytmvn has retained its 
charm. 

Many thanks must go to Merri Lou Schaumann, who opened up unknown 
avenues of primaty sources within the Cumberland County Historical Society's 
libraty. Whatever errors are here are mine and not hers. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
by Richard H. Steinmetz, Sr 

OF THEE I SING by George L. Jackson. (65 p-illust.-soft covers) 

Interesting and generally unknown incidents and personalities involved in 
the hist01y of Pennsylvania and the Nation are revealed in this professionally 
written booklet by George L. Jackson, a resident of Dillsburg. 

TI1e author, retired Chief of Nuclear Medicine at the Harrisburg Hospital , is 
now pursuing his long-time interest in historical research not only by writing, 
but by visiting the places involved in his various subjects. He supplements his 
text with descriptions of his various joumeys. 

Of patticular interest to the older reader is the concluding chapter relating 
to the author's father, William, and his experience in the United States Army's 
first tank corps, during the first World War. TI1e author also presents little 
known insights into the character of Matthew Stanley Quay, dedicated politi 
cian and Senator, personally acquainted with presidents and governors. Other 
chapters pettain to an early patriot, Tench Tilghman; the Christiana Riot, a 
prelude to the Civil War; Gov. John White Geaty, and the 
little-known Penobscot Expedition. 

An extensive bibliography of the subjects included in this work is also 
added to make "Of Thee I Sing" a most enjoyable and informative work. 

LOWER ALLEN TOWNSHIP: a histoJ)' by Robert G. Crist. (1'5'5 p - Illust) 

TI1is most recent work of Robett G. Crist, Camp Hill, is an excellent word 
picture of the origin and development of an area of Cumberland County, com
monly referred to as the West Shore. Not only should it be of panicular interest 
to residents of Lower Allen and their neighbors but also to students of area 
schools as well. Indeed , it could be adopted as an assigned reading subject in 
local high schools. 

The staty of Lower Allen as a segment of local government reveals not only 
how it came to be a pan of Central Pennsylvania, but it also names those cou
rageous pioneers responsible. This, plus the addition of recent events , makes 
this bit of local histoty both informative and entertaining, thank-; to the skill of 
the author. 
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Augmenting this excellent literaty work is a cerefully selected collection of 
illustrations including photographs, both old and new, maps and other art 
work, for which the author should be comt)limented. 

In the opiriion of this write r, author Crist has added another outstanding 
contribution to the field of local histOLy. 

R.H.S. 

Did You Catch ... 
TI1e information about Cumberland County at the time of the Revolution in 

King and Congress: The Transfer of Political Legitimacy, 1774-1776. jerrilyn 
Greene Marston, a Philadelphia attorney and holder of a Ph.D. in Colonial 
HistOLy, has studied the first stirrings of a people bound for revolution. 

She points out that 108 American towns held meetings in mid-1774 to pro
test the British legislation closing Boston Pon in the aftermath of the famous 
"tea patty" there. Among these sessions was that in the First Presbyterian 
Church, Carlisle, on july 12, 1774. It was the 65th such meeting and the next to 

the last of the twelve held in Pennsylvania. The first in the colony was june 15 
at Lancaster; the last was at Chester july 13. 

Carlisle 's leading citizens participated. Dr. Marston states that there were 
about 7,000 such panicipants in the thineen colonies. 

Out of the meeting grew an agreement not to impon British goods, to 
expon goods to England or to consume them. Funher, the Carlislians like the 
107 others called for a meeting of a congress, which convened in late summer 
in Philadelphia with representatives present from Carlisle among other places. 

One result of the organ ization of the economic boycott was to reduce 
impons into Pennsylvania from L 645,625 in 1774, to L 1,366 a year later. 
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Vols. 1 - 5 5:111-118 

Vols. 6- 10 

INDEX 

Adams, Fenton commander Dickinson Col
lege reserve group movement to active duty 
10:42 

Aerial View Mt. Holly Springs 1903 Cover 6 

Archibald McAllister at Fort Hunter by 
Carl A. Dickson 7:27-35 

Armor, John 8:32 

# 2 Armstrong, James Dr. 8:51 
Winter 1989 

Aerial photographs 
Susquehanna bridges center city 
Harrisburg il7:23 
Newville Cover 6 # 1 Summer 1989 

Allegheny Indian Path at Big Spring & 
Carlisle 6:31 

Allen Knitting Co. estab. factory at Church
town 8:91 

American Revolutiion 
John Harris Jr support of7:8ff 

Annual Report Cumberland County Histori
cal Society 

1990 8:92-106 
1991 9:37-48 

Antislavery 
McClintock riot, Carlisle 1847 9: 14ff 

Apple Blossom Special, Reading RR ill 0:25 

Archibald Loudon ofCadisle: Disseminator 
of Early American Culture by Eric Fretz 
7:61-67 

Armstrong, John Colonel 
Conflict with Rev. Thomas Barton 10:3-14 
Forbes Expedition 1758 conduct 1 0:6ff 

Armstrong, John Jr. 
Portrait by John Vanderlyn il8:51f 

Armstrong, John Sr. 1717-1795 
Genealogical & family data 
8:49-53 

Armstrong, Rebecca Armstrong wife 
of Robert Sr. 8:49-53 

Art From the President's House (Dickinson 
College) A Portrait of john McClintock 
by Susan Fritschler 9:10-20 

Ashenfelter, Benjamin re Civil War 7:69ff 

Askew, Isaac convicted with James Montgom
ery for cutting down sign at Indian King 

tavern 10:21 

Bair, Daisy Victoria M. 8:40 

Baker, Linda. William Maclay and the Fight 
for the National Capital?: 16-26 
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Bank note counterfeiting by David Lewis Black, Matthew Bracken re Civil War 7:72 
6:56ff 

Blue Mountain Tunnel Pennsylvania Turnpike 
Barnitz Mill Dickinson Twp. il 8:7 East Portal il 6:46f 

Barrick, Mac E. Who Was Lewis the Robber? 
6:55-72 

Barton, Thomas Reverend 
Conflict with John Armstrong 10:3-14 
Forbes Expedition chaplaincy 1 0:6ff 
Signature of il 10: 11 
Sketch of il 10:8 

Battle of Monmouth (NJ) Women of '76 il 
6:13 

Bedford Counry 
Crimes by David Lewis 6:55ff 
Jail il 6:59 

Bell, Raymond Martin. The Family of john 
Armstrong, Sr. (1117-1795) ofCarlisle, 
Pennslyvania 8:49-53 

Bell, Alexander Graham invention of tele
phone 6:80ff 

Berger, Arthur anti-Vietnam War protest 9:95f 

Biddle, Clement Census of 1790 10:55ff 

Big Spring 
Allegheny Indian Path 6:31ff 
Presbyterian Church origins 6:34 
Roads to 6:27-38 

Big Hooks tackle wreck Reading RR il 10:33 

Big Pond FurnaceS. Newton Twp. il 8:4 

Bigler, W. B. poem re Yellow Breeches 8:21 

Bishop's Mill, Bowmansdale 8: 14 

Black Boys Rebellion 1763-1769 8:22-28 

Interior construction il 6:48 

Blunston Licensees 6:32ff 

Boak, Charles R. Reminiscences (of 
Harrisburg) 7:46-57 

Book Reviews 
Crist, Robert G. Lower Allen Township: 

A History Rev. by Richard H. Steinmetz 
Sr. 10:102 

Gill, Paul E . ... Drive the Road .. . Bridge 
the Ford Rev. by Robert G. Crist 9:101 

Hess, Joseph M. Harvest on the Hill 
Rev. by Richard H. Steinmetz Sr. 9:35 

Jackson, George L. Of Thee I Sing Rev. 
by Richard H. Steinmetz Sr. 10:102 

Loyer, Milton W. History of the New 
Cumberland District (Central Pennsyl
vania Conference of the United Methodist 
Church) Rev. by Richard H. Steinmetz Sr. 

6:93f 
Schaumann, Meri Lou Scribner. A History 

and 
Genealogy of Carlisle, Cumberland County, 

1751-1835 Rev. by Milton E. Flower6:92f 
Stryker-Rodda, Harriet. Understanding Co

lonial 
Harrisburg Rev. by Daniel J. Heisey 6:94f 

Boyer Mill (Mechanicsburg Water Works) 
Fairview Twp. il8:20 

Braddock's defeat 
Indian attacks after 7:6ff 

Bradley, Jim. Hey Ollie, Let's Go Rail
roading 10:23-33 

Braking wagons on steep grades 6:91 f 

Broad Street, Harrisburg, Farmers 
Market 7:49-53 
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Brown, Cleyson L., origins United Telephone 
Co. 6:85f 

Burgner's Bridge il9: 101 

Butcher, Zach 1736 survey & house of 
John Harris Jr il7:6 

Calder, William stagecoach operator 
7:38 

Calendar, Irving College 1905 i/10:80 

Callapatscink: The Yellow Breeches 
Creek by John Miller (1909) with 
photographs by C. L. Seibert, Jr. 
(1991) 8:1-21 

Callendar, Robert 8:24 

Camel Back Bridge, Susquehanna River 
western section il7: 11 

Cameron, Simon 
Business interests 7:39ff 
Pictured on porch Harris Mansion 

i/7:45 

Camp Willows on Conogodoguinet Creek 
8:56 

Camp Rothrock, Pine Grove 8:57 

Cai].tilion, John 
Civil War & family correspondence 10:71-
79 Cumberland County service 1862-63 
10:7 
Picture i/10:73 

Cantilion, Sarah Leffman 
Correspondence with John Cantilion 

10:71-79 
Picture i/10:75 

Capital of the United States location 
7:16-26 
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Captain Molly see Corbin, Margaret 

Carlisle 
Allegheny Indian Path to 6:31f 
Antislavery riot 1847 9: 14ff 
Bank assets & liabilities 1929-35 

table 7:90 
Borough Ordinances 1782 1 0:37f 
Businesses 8:59ff 
Cartoon re by H. Dodson i/10:51 
Country Club 8:62 
Duel1793 John Duncan- James Lamberton 

9:1-9 
East High St & South East Street 

houses & property owners 8:29-42 
18th Century "country town" myth 10:34-

38 
18th Century traveler accounts of 10:34-38 
Election Day 1820 riot 10:22 
Facades 100 block E. High St. i/8:37 
Farmers Market 8:58; 10:20 
First Presbyterian Church 6:34ff 
Great Depression 7:83-95 
Hera!tlre 1863 invasion 7:69ff 
Hotel Letarte corner E. High & S. East 

St. 8:40 
Imprints 7:61-67 
In Great Depression 6:62f 
Molly Pitcher Legend 6:3-23 
Recollections of community & 
personalities by Robert Lee Jacobs 
8:54-70 

Revolutionary war arsenal 9:53-59 
Roads to Newville 6:27-38 
Store, William Pickle corner E. High & 

S. East 8:40 
Telephone service 6:80-90 
Theatres & opera house 8:60f 
Thornwald mansion construction 8:54 
Town development 6:92 
Train Station photo by Jim Brady i/10:41 
Volunteer National Recovery Army 10:91 
World War I memorial elms 10:88 
World War II Home Service 10:92 
YWCA establsihment 10:87ff 



Carlisle Barracks 
1777 Hessian guardhouse il9:57 
Revolutionary War arsenal 9:53-59 

Carlisle Civic Club 
Leonore Flower leadership 10:86ff 
World War I hostess house 10:87f 
YWCA origins 10:87 

Carlisle Hospital 
Medical Care for poor by 1932-33 
table 7:94 

Carlisle Indian Industrial School 
Outing program placements 10:85f 
Recollections re students 8:57 

Carlisle Iron Works furnace stack il8: 12 

Carlisle School Board 
1920 election campaign Leonore Flower 
10:86 

Carlisle Schools 1920s 8:59f 

Carlisle- Carlisle Junction Reading RR 
Never to Be Used Again il10:33 

Carson, Elizabeth marriage to Archibald 
McAllister 1780 7:28f 

Cartoons 
Carlisle historical signs by H. Dodson 

il10:51 
Cumberland County bridges by H. Dodson 

il9:36 
Cumberland County Museum by H. 

Dodson 
il8:86 

Census taking, Cumberland County, 1790 
10:55-70 

Central Iron & Steel Works, S. Harrisburg 
c. 1903 after explosion il7:51 
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Chambersburg Jail il6:67 

Churches 
Presbyterian at Carlisle & Newville 
6:27-38 

Church town 
Four buildings skeched by Eber Jacob 

Gordon Cover 8 #2 Winter 1991 
What's in a Name? by Kevin Vanderlodge 
8:87-92 

Cigar making 7:47f 

Civil War 
Attitudes of soldiers in 7:68-79 
Career of]ohn Cantilion U.S. Army 10:71-

79 
Carlisle Herald re 7:71ff 
Fort Couch 1863 10:74ff 
Shippensburg News re 7:71ff 
Soldier correspondence re 10:71-79 

Cockley, Susie Mechanicsburg lying-in 
hospital 6:41 

Community Chest (United Way) 1n 

Cumberland 
County 1930f7:86ff 

The Conftssion or Narrative of David Lewis 
1820 

tide page il6:63 

Conrail No 7567 Shiremanstown Yard il 
10:291 

Conrail Camp Train il10:30 

Coolmeyer, Patricia M. Southern Senti
ments of Civil War Soldiers 7:68-79 

Coon, Ruby, Frank & successors 8:40 

Coover Estate Mechaniscburg 6:39ff 



Corbin, Margaret Corchran 
Historical marker (NY) i/6:21 
Memorial to il6: 17 
See also Molly Pitcher 
West Point Cemetery grave marker il6:25 
West Point grave site direction sign 
il6:23 

Corner East High St. & South East St., 
Carlisle il8:31 
20th century ownership 8:40 
Store at 8:40 

A Corner of Carlisle History by Dawn 
L. Flower 8:29-42 

Correspondence of Civil War soldiers 10:71-
79 

Corson, Fred P., Pres. Dickinson College 
10:39ff 

Counterfeiting by Lewis the Robber 6:56ff 

Country town myth of 18th Cent Carlisle 
10:34-38 

Craighead mills of 8: 1 Of 

Crime in Cumberland County 6:55-72; 
10:15-23 

Crist, Robert G. 
Book Review 9:101 
Forty-four in Forty Three To W0r 10:39-48 
Lower Allen Township: A History reviewed 

10:102 

Crist, Christine Myers. Dickinson December 7, 
1945 8:78-86 

Crowl, Thomas re Civil War 7:69 

Cumberland Register published by 
Archibald Loudon 7:61-67 

Cumberland County 
Bridge Cartoon il9:36 
Census of 1790 10:55-70 

Opening Schedule of] ames Whitehill 
il10:57 
Portion return ofWilliam Douglass 
il10:63 

Confederate invasion 1863 10:73ff 
il10:60 

Crime in 6:55-72; 10:15-23 
Depression in 1929-1935 7:83-95 
Employment Survey Apr. 1934 table 7:91 
Historical markers of listed 9:21-30 
Industrial Output 1927-33 table 7:93 
Map of 1790 by John C. Fralish, Jr. 

il10:60 
Politics 

George N. Wade 1930s-1970s 8:70-77 
Prisons 18th Cent 10: 16f 
Railroads 10:23-33 
Roads 6:27-38 
Sons of the American Revolution chapter 

chartered 9:30 
Telephone service 6:80-90 

Cumberland County Historical Society 
Annual Report 1990 8:92-106 
Annual Report 1991 9:37-48 
Publications: 

... Drive the Road ... Bridge the Ford 
by Paul E. Gill reviewed 9: 101 

Cumberl.and County History Index vols. 1-5 
5:111-118; vols. 6-10 10:104ff 

Cumberland County Museum cartoon il8:86 

Cumberland Furnace 8:8f 

Cumberland Valley Railroad 
Carlisle 8:35f 
Historical marker for dedicated 9:29 
Marker and site photos il9:30 
Mechanicsburg stationmaster's house 

& depot photo il9:30 
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Cumberland Valley Telephone Co. see 
United Telephone Co. 

Curriden, D. D. re Civil War 7:71f 

Curtis, George Washington Park. Recollections 
and Private Memories oJWashington cit. 6:11 

Davis, William "Jack". Shepherdstown 10:49f 

Democratic women in Pa. 
Lucy Winston 1930 campaign for 
Secretary of Internal Affairs 7:80-82 

Development of a Telephone System in the 
Cumberland Valley by Gilmore B. Seavers 
6:80-90 

Devinney, William re Civil War 7:73 

Dickinson College 
McClintock, John professor 9:12ff 
Pres. Charles Nisbet views of Carlisle 10:36-

38 
Reprint 8 Dec. 1945 Sentinel report on stu

dent 
unrest at il8:85 

Reserve unit departure 1943 10:39-48 
Student aggitation for appointment of 

president 1945 8:82ff 
Student reserves report for active dury 8:80ff, 
World War II Air Force Reserve unit at it 

10:46 
World War II student group training at 

Camp Lee Va. il10:44 
World War II years 8:78-86; 10:39-48 

Dickinson December 7, 1945 by Christine 
Myers 

Crist 8:78-86 

Dickson, Carl A. Archibald McAllister at 
Fort Hunter 7:27-35 

Dillen, Louis Churchtown home il 8:88 

Dion, Christine. Enola 7:96-100 
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Dodson, H. see cartoons 

Domestic Architecture 
Mechanicsburg tower houses 6:39-44 

Domestic service 10:85ff 

Dougherry, William H house 105 Keller 
St. Mechanicsburg sketch il 6:42 

Douglass, William Census of 1790 10:57ff 

Down Memory Lane by Robert Lee Jacobs 
8:54-70 

Drawbaugh, Daniel 
Picture of il 6:81 

Telephone pictured il 6:84 

... Drive the Road ... Bridge the Ford by 
Paul E. Gill reviewed 9:101 

Dueling John Duncan - James Lamberton 
1793 

9:1-9 

Duff, James, Pa. Gov. relations with George 
Wade 8:75f 

Duffy, Barnabas murder of 10: 17 

Dunbar, Mary Elizabeth 10:81f 

Duncan, John duel with James Lamberton 
1793 

9:1-9 

Eberley's Mills 8: 18ff 
Gristmill i/6:83 

Editor notes 
Authorship Goodbye Molly Pitcher 6:3 
Carlisle Sentinel excerpts 8 Dec.194 5 

re student aggitation at Dickinson 
College 8:85, 86 

Did You Catch re Carlisle 177 4 meeting 
protesting Boston Port Act 10: 103 



Introduction issue on Dauphin County & 
Harrisburg 7:3 

Reprint 1909 article re Yellow Breeches 
Creek 8:1 . 

State Commissiion Lists Forty-Eight 
Historical Markers in Cumberland 
County 9:21 -30 

Ege, Michael Cumberland Furnace 8:8f 

Ege Mill Boiling Springs il8:9 

Eggert, Gerald G. Han·isburg's Unrealized 
Economic Expectations 7:36-45 

Eicholtz, Jacob portraits by of Archibald 
and Elizabeth McAllister il7:28 

Election 1820 for Pa. Governor: riot at 
Carlisle 10:22 

Election corruption 
Militia officers 1790s 9:1-9 

Embick, Milton A. 10:80ff 

Enk's Mill (Chambers Mill) Dickinson Twp. 
il8:6 

Enola 
What's in a Name? by Christine Dion 
7:96-100 

Enola Yards 
Club house il7:97 
Crew Room il10:32 
Day Interlocking Tower, West Fairview 

il10:32 
Freight Classification Yard ill 0:31 
1990 views by Richard Beck il7:99 
Sketch by George D . Willard Cover 7 # 2 

Winter 1990 

Facades, 100 block East High St., 
Carlisle, il8:37 
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Fager, Mary K. sketch ofWest Fairview 
Cover 9:1 Summer 1992 

Faller, John re Civil War 7:72f 

Faller, Leo re Civil War 7:68ff 

False Start: Trindle Springs, 1728-1828 by 
Daniel J Heisey 6:73-79 

The Family ofjohn Armstrong, Sr. (1717-1795) 
of Carlisle Pennsylvania by Raymond 

Martin Bell 8:49-53 

Farmers market 
Carlisle 8:58; 10:19 
Harrisburg Broad Street 7:49-53 

Farner, Lynn. Lucy Winston: Determi
nation: in a Dress 7:80-82 

1st Battalion Cumberland County Militia 
Election of officers 1793 causes duel 9:2ff 

Flower, Dawn L. 
A Corner of Carlisle History 8:29-42 
Lenore Embick Flower 10:80-96 

Flower family group photo ill 0:88 

Flower, James Dunbar III and Leonore Ramsey 
Flower at Hartranft statue Hbg. i/ 10:84 

Flower, Lenore Embick 
Article on 10:80-96 
1920 Carlisle School Board campaign 10:86 
1959 Historian of the Year award 1 0:93f 
Genealogical career 10:89 
Genealogical research on William 

Line family cited 8:32 
Irving College calendar featuring ill0:80 
Photo with family ill 0:88 

Flower, Milton E. book review 6:92f 

Football 
1894 Yale player uniform il9:71 



Forge Hill source free wood 6:91 

Fort Hunter 
Archibald McAllister at 7:27-35 
Mansion il 7:29 
Spring House at il 7:35 
Stables il7:31 
Tavern il 7:32 

Fort Couch 1863 10:74ff 

Forty-four in Forty Three To "War by Robert 
G. Crist 10:39-48 

Fralish, John C. Jr. 
Cumberland County in 1790 map il 10:60 
we, the People Identified: Cumberland 
County, Pennsylvania and the First 
United States Census, 1790-179110:55-70 

Frankenberger, George tavern 6:76ff 

French & Indian War 
Forbes expedition chaplaincy 10:6ff 
Indian attacks & John Harris Jr 7:6ff 

Fretz, Eric, Archibald Loudon of Carlisle: 
Disseminator of Early American Culture 
7:61-67 

Fritschler, Susan. Art From the President's 
House (Dickinson College) A Portrait 
of john McClintock 9:10-20 

From Carlisle and Fort Couch: The "War 
of Cpl. john Cantilion by James A. 
Holechek 10:71-79 

From Depression Street to Prosperity: 
Turning the Corner with Roosevelt 
in Cumberland County by Donna 
Swanson 7:83-95 

From Railroad to Turnpike by C. L. Siebert Jr 
6:45-51 

Frontier rebellions 1763-1769 8:22-28 

Fugitive Slave Act, Pennsylvania 9: 16f 

Furnace Stack, Carlisle Iron Works 
Boiling Springs il8: 12 

George N. "Wade: Consumate Politician 
by Mark J. LaFaver 8:70-77 

Gill, Paul E ... . Drive the Road .. . Bridge the 
Ford reviewed 9: 101 

Girt, Ollie picture at Lees Cross Roads 
Reading RR ill 0:25 

Givler's Mill Monroe Twp. 8:13 

Glen Allen Mill (Lantz Mill) Allen Twp. 
il8: 17 

Goodbye Molly Pitcher by D. W. Thompson 
and Merri Lou Schaumann 6:3-26 

Gordon, Eber Jacob 
Sketches of 4 Church town buildings 

Cover 8 # 2 Winter 1991 
Sketches 19th Cent. Hickorytown 

Hotels Cover 10 #2 Winter 1993 

Gray, John, proprietor Indian King tavern 
W. Pennsboro Twp. 10:21 

Great Depression effects in Carlisle 
Carlisle 8:62f 
Cumberland Counry 7:83-95 

Grist mills 8:4ff 

Grist mill at Eberley's Mills il 6:83 

Hagan, Bridget 10: 15 

Haines, Hannah Mrs Diary quoted 7:31 

Hamilton, James Judge 
Altercation with John McGinnis 1 0:20f 
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Hardscrabble riverfront, Harrisburg 
described 7:53-57 

Harris, John Jr. 
American Revolution envolvement 7:6ff 
Article re 7:4-16 
Family 7:4ff 
House 1776 il7:9 
Survey & sketch of house by 

Zach Butcher il7:6 

Harris, John Sr. & Jr. economic 
activity 7:36ff 

Harrisburg 
Buildingscape by Barbara McGeary 
Cover 7 # 1 Summer 1990 

Cumberland County History issue re 
7:3-57 

Economic development 7:36-45 
Farmers Market 7:49ff 
Founding of7:4-16 
Hardscrabble 7:53-56 
Indian raids 1755-58 7:6ff 
John Harris mansion, Simon 

Cameron on porch il7:45 
Land subdivision of 6: 12 
Nailworks, West Fairview mill 
il9:32 

Reminiscences re life in & 
characters of7:46-57 

Stone house Front & Verbeke St 
i/7:42 

Harrisburg's Unrealized Economic 
Expectations by Gerald G. Eggert 
7:36-45 

Harvest on the Hill by Joseph M Hess 
reviewed 9:35 

Hays, Raphael Smead, II. The Smeads 9:60-68 

Hays, Raphael S. 8:55ff 

Hays, Margaret marriage to Archibald 
McAllister 1778 7:28 

Heisey, Daniel ]., 
Book review by 6:94f 
False Start: Trindle Springs, 1728-1828 

6:73-79 

Helker, Joseph re Civil War 7:74 

Hertzler Mill (Smith Noodle Factory & 
Stephen's Woolen Factory) Grantham il8: 15 

Hessian Guardhouse, Carlisle Barracks 
il9:57 

Hess, Joseph M. Harvest on the Hill 
reviewed 9:35 

Hey Ollie, Let's Go Railroading by Jim 
Bradley 10:23-33 

Hickorytown 
19th Cent. Hotels sketch by Eber Jacob 
Gordon Cover 10 # 2 Winter 1993 

Warrants map ill 0:98 
What's in a Name? by Kevin G. Vander
lodge 10:97-101 

Highway robberies by David Lewis 6:55-72 

Hilltop House, Shepherdstown sketch Cover 
Summer 1993 10 # 1 

A History and Genealogy of Carlisle, Cumb
erland County 1751-1835 by Meri Lou 
Schaumann reviewed 6:92f 

History of the New Cumberland District 
(Central Pennsylvania Conference of the 
United Methodist Church) by Milton W. 
Loyer reviewed 6:93f 

Historical markers Cumberland County 9:21-
30 

Hobart Souder's Churchtown house & 

hotel il8:91 
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Holechek, James A. From Carlisle and 
Fort Couch: The Wtr of Cpl. john 
Cantilion 10:71-79 

Houses 
Carlisle 8:29-42 
Mechanicsburg 6:39-44 

Hurley, Mildred E. Newville 6:52 

Hurricane Agnes wrecks Carlisle - Carlisle 
Junction Reading RR line ill0:33 

Indian warfare 
A. J. D. Smead experiences 1876 9:66f 
John Harris Jr initiatives 
after Braddock's defeat 7:6ff 

Indian 
Rights & land claims 8:22ff 
Trade 8:23ff 

Indian King tavern sign 
Damaged W. Pennsborough Twp. 10:21 

James Montgomery & Isaac Askew convicted 
10:21 

Inns and taverns 
Fort Hunter il7:32 
Frankenberger, Trindle Springs 6:76ff 
Indian King, W. Pennsboro Twp. 10:2lf 
Union Hotel, Shepardstown 10:50 

Invasion of Carlisle 1863 
Carlisle Herald re 7:69ff 

Iron & steel companies 
Central Iron & Steel mill il7:51 
Harrisburg 7:41 ff 

Irving College 
1904 Class song 10:82 
1905 calendar featuring Lenore 
Embick Flower ill 0:80 

Irwin's Mill or Enck's Mill il6:30 

Jackson, George L. OJThee I Sing 
reviewed 10:102 

Jacobs, Robert Lee 
Down Memory Lane 8:54-70 
Elected Cumb. Cry. judge 8:67ff 
Election to Pa. Senate 1936 8:65ff 
Photo with Franklin D Roosevelt 
il8:69 

james Smith and the Black Boys: 
Rebellion on the Pennsylvania 
Frontier, 1763-1769 by Rhea S. 
Klenovich 8:22-28 

john Harris, j1: Founder of Harrisburg 
by Kyle Weaver 7:4-16 

Kaufmann Mill (Kunkel Mill) il8: 19 

Keeney, Abel 8:32ff 

KirratinyTunnel West Portal, South Penn RR 
i/6:49 

Klenovich, Rhea S. james Smith and 
the Black Boys Rebellion on the 
Pennsylvania Frontier, 1763-1769 
8:22-28 

Kuhnert, Samuel aerial photo by il7:23 

La Rochefoucault-Liancourt, Duke de 
Diary quoted 7:30 

LaFaver, Mark J. George N Wtde: Consumate 
Politician 8:70-77 

Lamberton, James duel with John Duncan 
1793 

9:1-9 

Lees Cross Roads, Reading RR Ill 0:23 

Leffman, Lewis, Sargent 
Family affairs and career 10:71-79 
Ordnance Sergent photo ill 0:77 
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Legend of Lewis the Robber 6:55-72 

Leidig's Mill & Station 8: lOff 

Lemoyne 
Susquehanna River bridges cl930 il7:23 

Lenore Embick Flower by Dawn Flower 10:80-
96 

Letters to the Editor 
Stewart, Reid W. correction on 6:37 

reAssociate Presbyterian church 
at Newville 1764 6:95f 

Swaim, William T. accepts correction 6:96 

Lewis, David article on 6:55-72 

Lewis the Robber Country map il6:57 

Liberty Forge, Lis burn 8: 16 

Life and Adventures of David Lewis 1853 ed. 
cover page il6:61 

Litzman, Philip, residence & cobbler 
shop, Carlisle 8:37 

Logan, Mary re 1861 Washington D.C. 
7:70 

Long's Mill, Bowmansdale 8:14f 

L9ngenecker, Jodi. Shiremanstown 8:43 

Lossing, Benson J. Pictorial Field Book of 
the Revolution cit. 6: 14-15 

Loudon, Archibald, Carlisle 7:61-67 

Lower Allen Township: A History by Robert G. 
Crist reviewed 10: 102 

Loyer, Milton W. History of the New Cumber
land District (Central Pennsylvania Conftr
ence of the United Methodist Church) 
reviewed 6:93f 

Lucy Winston: Determination in a Dress 
by Lynn Farner 7:80-82 

Lying-in Hospital Mechaniscburg 6:41 

Mannino, Ted sketch of New Kingstown 
Cover 9 # 2 Winter 1992 

Maps 
Cumberland County 1790 10:60 
Early Roads to Newville 6:35 
Hickorytown warrants 10:98 
Lewis the Robber country 6:57 
South Penn Railroad topographical 6:50 
Yellow Breeches Creek 8:2 

Market Street Harrisburg 1885 il7:38 

McAllister, Archibald 
At Fort Hunter 7:27-35 
Portrait by Jacob Eicholtz il7:28 
Slave holdings of7:28, 7:33 

McAllister, Elizabeth portrait by Jacob Eicholt 
il7:28 

McAllister, John & William Tyrone Twp. 1800 
murder ofNegro Cesar 10:19 

Maclay, William 
Assumption Act 7:21ff 
Location of United States capital 7:16-26 
Mansion of i/7: 19 

McClintock, Caroline Augusta 
Portrait il9: 15 

McClintock, John 
Antislavery riot, Carlisle 1847 9:14ff 
Dickinson College professor 1836-48 9:10-

20 
Portrait i/9: 12 

McCormick, Vance C. 
Campaign for Governor 1914 il7:57 
Correspondence with President Woodrow 

Wilson 
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and Edith Bowling Wilson 1916-1935 
9:63-91 

Manager 1916 Woodrow Wilson election 
campaign 

9:73 
Photo from McCormick, Pa. Governor cam

paign 
i/9:82 

Photo 1897 Family Gathering i/9:91 
Photo undated li 9:88 
Versailles Peace Conference Economic Ad-

v1sers 
1919 photo i/9:76 

Yale football player 1894 photo i/9:71 

McGeary, Barbara, sketches by 
Harrisburg buildingscape from Susquehanna 

Cover 7 # 1 Summer 1990 
Shiremanstown Cover 8 # 1 Summer 1991 

McGeary, Clyde 
Shepherdstown sketch Cover 10 # 1 

Summer 1993 

McGinnis, John 
Altercation with Judge James Hamilton 
10:20f 

McKolly, Mary Ludwig Hays 
House Carlisle i/6:5 
See Molly Pitcher 

Mechanicsburg 
Coover Estate 6:39ff 
Cumberland Valley Railroad station

master's house and depot photo i/9:30 
Domestic Architecture 6:39-44 
Four tower houses corner Coover and 

Market St. 1885 i/6:40 
105 West Keller St. sketch 6:42 
401 East Main St. house i/6:43 
401 East Main St. house with tower 

i/6:44 
"Laying-in" house 6:41 
Lucy Winston business & civic roles 7:80-

82 

Tower Homes 6:39-44 
Two tower-houses corner Coover and 

Market St 1988 i/6:41 

Mexican War 
Raphael Smead experiences 9:61ff 

Militia units officer elections corruption 9:1-
9 

Miller, John Callapatscink: The Yellow 
Breeches Creek reprint of Hamilton 

Library Papers Vol 3 # 1 _ 8:1-21 

Molly Pitcher 
Article on 6:3-26 
Battle of Monmouth i/6: 13 
Pitcher belonging to i/6:8 

Monmouth, Battle of 
Molly Pitcher role 6:3-23 
Women of '76 i/6: 13 

Montgomery, James convicted with Isaac 
Askew for 

cutting down sign at Indian King tavern 
10:21 

Mooreland Estate, Carlisle 8:57 

Moratorium, Vietnam War protest 9:93ff 

More Tower Homes of Mechanicsburg cit.6:39 

Morris, Robert 
Location of United States capital 7:20ff 

Mount Holly Springs, aerial view 1800 Cover 
6#2 

Winter 1988 

Murder, Mischief & Mayhem in the Good 
Old Days in Cumberland County by 
Merri Lou Scribner Schau mann 10:15-23 
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Myers, James P. Jr. The Rev. Thomas 
Barton's Conflict with Colonel john 
Armstrong ca. 1758 10:3-14 

Negro Cesar murder 1800 10:19 

New Deal 
Carlisle 10:9lf 
Cumberland Counry 7:83-95 

New Kingstown 
Sketch by Ted Mannino of buildings 

Cover Winter 1992 9 # 2 
What's in a Name? n.a. 9:98-100 

Newville 
Aerial Photograph Cover 6 (1) Summer 1989 
Churches at 6:27-38 and 6:95f 
Pathways to 6:27-38 
Settlers at 6:32ff 
What's in a Name? by Mildred E. Hurley 6:52 

Night Trick Conrail Lema Tower ill 0:31 

Nisbet, Charles observations on Carlisle 10:36-
38 

OfThee I Sing by George L. Jackson reviewed 
10:102 

162 East High St., Carlisle il8:32 

164 East High St., Carlisle 
Doorway il 8:36 

164-166 East High St., Carlisle, 
South side houses il8:35 

166 East High St., Carlisle 
Philip Litzman cobblers shop 8:37 

170 East High St., Carlisle 
Construction & alterations 8:33ff 
Parlor fireplace il8:34 
Purchase by Sarah M. Smead 8:36 

172 East High St., Carlisle, log wall 
il8:33 

1990 Annual Report Cumberland Counry 
Historical Sociery 8:92-106 

1991 Annual Report Cumberland Counry 
Historical Sociery 9:37-48 

Orders of 17 Feb. 1943 il 10:40 

Pattison, Charles & heirs 8:30ff 

Peace movement 
Central Pennsylvania resistance to Vietnam 

War 9:92-97 

Penn Road Interlocking Tower, Southhampton 
Twp. i/10:28 

Pennington, Jon. Resistance to the Wlr in Viet
nam A Central Pennsylvania Perspective 9:92-
97 

Pennsylvania frontier rebellion 1763-69 8:22-
28 

Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Com
missiOn 

Cumberland Counry Historical Marker list 
9:21-28 

Cumberland Valley Railroad marker dedi
cated 9:29 

Robert Whitehill marker dedicated 9:29 

Pennsylvania politics 
George N. Wade 1930-74 8:70-77 
Lucy Winston 1930 7:80-82 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
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Atlantic Ciry Excursion ill 0:30 
Enola Yards sketch by George D. Willard 

Cover 7 # 2 Winter 1990 
Harrisburg industry & 7:39ff 
In Cumberland Counry 10:23-33 



Pennsylvania State House, brick il7: 13 

Pennsylvania System canal 7:39 

Pennsylvania Turnpike 
East Portal Blue Mountain Tunnel il6:46f 
Cumberland County topographical map 

6:50 
Origins 6:45-51 

Peter Louck's Mill ruins Monaghan Twp. 
il8: 18 

A Photographic Essay: The Towers of 
Mechanicsburg by Eva M. Williams 6:39-44 

Pillory, sentence of David English 1789 
il10:18 

Pine Grove, Camp Rothrock 8:57 

Pine Grove Furnace 
History explored by Lenore Flower 1 0:90f 
Vacations at 1 0:90f 

Pitcher, property of Molly Pitcher il6:8 

Player, Frederick K. Mechanicsburg home 
6:39f 

Politics, Corruption and Ethnic Rivaby in 
Cumberland County The Duncan-Lamberton 
Duel of 1793 by Donna Swanson 9: 1-9 

Porter, Robert 
Acquitted of murder 1800 10:17 
Shippensburg innkeeper 10: 17f 

Primitive Passageways to Future Newville 
by William T Swaim 6:27-38 

Printer, Carlisle, Archibald Loudon 7:61-67 

Proclamation of 1763 opposition to 8:22-28 

Railroads in Cumberland Valley 10:23-33 
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Reading Railroad 
Engine No 2102 at East Pine St., Mount 

Holly il10:28 
In Cumberland County 10:23-33 
Station, Harrisburg, Street to i/7:48 

Reese, Fred, Cumb. Cry. Judge il6:85 

Reminiscence: Free WOod At Forge Hill by 
Robert J. Smith 6:9lf 

Reminiscences (of Harrisburg) by Charles 
R. Boak 7:46-57 

Resistance to the Wfzr in Vietnam: A Central 
Penn-

sylvania Perspective by Jon Pennington 9:92-
97 

The Rev. Thomas Barton's Conflict with 
Colonel john Armstrong ca. 1758 by 
James P. Myers, Jr. 10:3-14 

Revolutionary War 
Arsenal at Carlisle 9:53-59 
Fort Washington, N . Y. Battle 6:8ff 
Loudon, Archibald role 7:61-67 
Molly Pitcher Legend 6:3-23 
Monmouth, N.J. Battle 6:8ff 

Ridner, Judith, A. A Tale ofTwo Towns: 
Divergent Views of Eighteenth Century 
Carlisle 10:34-38 

Roads 6:45-52 

Robberies by David Lewis 6:60ff 

Roney, James, Clerk of Carlisle Market, 
charged 10:19 

Rush, Benjamin 
Correspondence with William Maclay 7:23ff 

Sadler, Wilbur F., Judge 8:54ff 



Saint Stephen's Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Hogestown 9:99 

Saw mills 
John Williamson's (Langsdorf's 

Station) 8:5 

Schaumann, Mary Lou Scribner. 
A History and Genealogy of Carlisle 

Cumberland County, 1751-1835 reviewed 
6:92f 

Murder Mischief & Mayhem in the Good 
Old Days in Cumberland County 10:15-23 

Schaumann, Merri Lou and D. W. Thomp-
son 

Goodbye Molly Pitcher 6:3-23 

School house, Shepherdstown 1850s 10:49 

Seavers, Gilmore B. The Development of 
a Telephone System in the Cumber
landValley 6:80-90 

Secretary of Internal Affairs, Pa. 
1930 campaign of Lucy Winston 7:80-82 

Seibert, C. L. Jr. 1991 photographs of 
structures on the Yellow Breeches 
in Callapatscink: The Yellow Breeches 
Creek 8:1-21 

Shepherdstown 
Sketch by Clyde McGeary Cover 10 # 1 

Summer 1993 
Union Hotel 10:49f 
What's in a Name? by William "Jack" 

Davis 10:49-50 

Shippensburg 
Robert Porter inn keeper 10: 18f 

Shiremanstown 
Buildings sketch by Barbara McGeary 

Cover 8 # 1 Summer 1991 
What's in a Name? by Jodi Longenecker 
8:43 
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Shuman, George re Civil War 7:72ff 

Siebert, C. L. Jr. 
From Railroad to Turnpike 6:45-51 
Photo with Ray Snyder at East Portal 

Blue Mountain tunnel il6:47 

Silver, James biographical inf. 6:74ff 

Simons, Seneca Col. house il7:42 

Slavery 
Holdings of Archibald McAllister 7:28 
Sale of slaves 1828 adv. 7:33 

Smead, A. J. D. 
Career 9:64ff 
1874 photo i/9:6ff 

Smead, Capt. John 
Civil War service 9:63f 
Family history 9:60-68 
Photo c 1860 il 9:68 

Smead House 178 W. South St., Carlisle 
photo il9:65 

Smead, Jane Van Ness 
Family history 9:60-68 
170 East High St., Carlisle 
residence 8:39f 

Photo 1974 il 9:67 

Smead, Raphael 
Mexican War and death 9:62f 
Photo il9:62 

Smead, Raphael Mrs. 1850 photo i/9:67 

Smead, Sarah 
Family history 8:36ff; 9:60-68 

The Smeads by Raphael Smead Hays II 9:60-
68 

Smith, Jacob re Civil War 7:74 



Smith, James 1737-1812 
Article on rebellion 1763-1769 8:22-28 
Portrait il 8:25 

Smith, Robert J., A Reminiscence: Free WOod 
At Forge HiLL 6:91 f 

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
in Foreign Parrs 
Thomas Barton agent 10:3-14 

Sons of the American Revolution Cumberland 
County chapter chartered 9:30 

South Penn Railroad 6:45-51 
Cumberland County topographical map il 

6:50 
Culvert at Sheepskin Hollow il 6:51 
Underpass for Baltimore & Ohio RR il 6:51 

Southern Sentiments: A Look at Attitudes 
of CiviL W'llr Soldiers by Patricia M. 
Coolmeyer 7:68-79 

Spangler's Mill Lower Allen Twp. il 
8:21 

Spring House at Fort Hunter i/7:35 

Stables at Fort Hunter il 7:31 

State Commission Lists 48 Historical Markers 
in Cumberland County by the Editor 9:21-

28 

State House, Harrisburg il 7: 13 

Steinmetz, Richard H, Sr. book reviews by 
6:93f; 9:35; 10:102 

Stewart, Reid W. letter to Editor 6:95f 

Stryker-Rodda, Harriet Understanding Colonial 
Harrisburg reviewed 6:94 

Student activism Dickinson College 1945 
8:80ff 

Suffrage movement 1 0:86ff 

Susquehanna River 
Camel Back Bridge il 7: 11 
Crossings at City Island, Harrisburg 

aerial view i/7:23 
Hardscrabble river front develop. 7:53-57 
Reading RR bridge il 1 0:26f 

Swaim, William T. 
Letter to Editor 6:96 
Primitive Passageways to 

Future Newville 6:27-38 

Swanson, Donna 
From Depression Street to Prosperity Avenue: 

Turning the Corner with Roosevelt in 
Cumberland County 7:83-95 

Politics, Corruption and Ethnic Rivalry in 
Rivalry in Cumberland County The Duncan 

Lamberton Duel of 1793 9: 1-9 

A Tale ofTwo Towns: Divergent Views of 
Eighteenth Century Carlisle by Judith A. 
Ridner 10:34-38 

Tate, Gilbert & Pennsylvania RR 7528 at 
Carlisle Junction il 10:29 

Taverns see Inns and taverns 

Taylor, M. Harvey political rivalry with 
George Wade 8:73ff 

Telephone switchboard 1933 inaugural call 
Carlisle il 6:85 

Thompson, D. W. and Merri Lou Schaumann 
Goodbye MoLLy Pitcher 6:3-26 

Thornwald, Carlisle mansion construction 
8:54 
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Tobacco production 7:47f 

Toddes, LeRoy W, vance McCormick's Rela
tions-

ship with Woodrow Wilson: A View Through 
their Correspondence 9:69-91 

Tower Homes of Mechanicsburg cit. 6:39 

Towers of Mechanicsburg by Eva M. 
Williams 6:39-44 

Transportation 
Cumberland Coury roads 6:27-38 

Trindle Road, Mechanicsburg relation to 
6:73f 

Trindle Springs 1728-1828 
Article on 6:73-79 
Evangelical Lutheran Church il6:74 
Sketch c. 1878 i/6:77 
1989 photo il6:77 

Trindle, William and John 
biographical inf. on 6:74f 

Trussell, John B. B. Washington: Revolution
ary War Arsenal at Carlisle 9:53-59 

Turner, John re Civil War 7:76 

Turnpike, Pennsylvania 6:45-51 

Understanding Colonial Harrisburg by Harriet 
Stryker-Rodda reviewed 6:94f 
Union Hotel, Shepherardstown 10:50 

United States Capital location of?: 16-26 

United Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania 
Acquisition Cumberland County Telephone 

6:89 
Cornerstone laying Carlisle office 

1931 il6:89 
Corporate evolution 6:85ff 
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Headquarters Harrisburg -1953 il6:87 
Headquarters Middlesex 1953-1988 il6:89 
Headquarters Walnut Bottom Rd. Carlisle 

1988- il6:90 

Urban economic growth 
Harrisburg 7:36-45 

vance McCormick's Relationship with Woodrow 
Wilson: A View Through Their Correspondence 
by LeRoy W Toddes 9:69-91 

Vanderlodge, Kevin 
Churchtown 8:87-92 
Hickorytown 10:97-101 

Versaille Conference Woodrow Wilson eco-
nomic 

advisers 1919 photo il9:76 

Vietnam War 
Central Pennsylvania resistance 9:92-97 

Wade, George N. 
Photo with Nelson Rockefeller & 

Sen. Hugh Scott il8:70 
Photo 1955 with Gov. Leader & Mayor 

Clark of Philadelphia il8:73 
Photo 1963 with Gov. Scranton, Lt. Gov. 
Shafer and Atty.-gen. William Scott il8:75 

Photo with ex-gov. Harold Stassen il8:77 
Politician 8:70-77 
Rivalry with M. Harvey Taylor 8:73ff 

Walnut Street Prison, Philadelphia il6:65 

Washington Chapter, Sons of the American 
Revolution chartered 9:30 

Washington: Revolutionary War Arsenal at 
Carlisle by John B. B. Trussel 9:53-59 

Washingtonburg see Carlisle Barracks 

We, the People Identified: Cumbedand County, 
Pennsylvania and the First United States 



Census, 1790-1791 by John C. Fralish, Jr. 
10:55-70 

Weaver, Kyle. john Harris, ]1: Founder 
of Harrisburg 7:4-15 

Weiser, John re Civil War 7:73ff 

West Fairview 
Harrisburg Nailworks mill il9:32 
Pre 1900 photo from Bunker Hill il9:34 
Sketch by Mary Kay Fager Cover 9 #1 

Summer 1992 
What's in a Name? n.a. 9:31-34 

What's in a name: See place names 

Whitehill, James Census of 1790 1 0:57ff 

Whitehill, Robert 
Historical marker dedicated 9:29 
Political influence 1 0:59ff 

Who Was Lewis the Robber? by Mac E Barrick 
6:55-72 

Willard, George sketch of Enola yards 
Cover 7 # 2 Winter 1990 

William Maclay and the Fight for 
the National Capital by Linda 
Baker 7:16-26 

Williams, Eva M. 

Williams Grove mills at 8:13f 

Wilson, Woodrow and Edith Bowling corre
spondence 

with Vance McCormick 1916-1'H5 9~73 
89 

Winston, Lucy 1930 campaign for Pa. 
Secretary oflnternal Affairs 7:80-82 

Women 
In military, Molly Pitcher 6:3-23 
In Pa. politics, Lucy Winston 7:80-82 

World War II military service induction 1 0:44f 

World War II years at Dickinson College 8:78-
86 

Yellow Breeches Creek 
Map of il8:2 
Photographs by C. L. Siebert Jr. of 

landmarks on 8:4ff 
Poem by W. B. Bigler 8:21 
Reprint of article by John Miller 8: 1-21 

Zinn, Henry re Civil War 7:73ff 

Zion's Church, Evangelical Association Hoges
town 9:99f 

Zollinger, John Dr. religious community 
at Churchtown 8:90 

A Photographic 
Mechanicsburg 

6:39-44 

Essay: The Towers of Zook, David 
Shepherdstown 

10:50 

owner Union Hotel, 

More Homes of Mechanicsburg cit. 6:39 
Tower Homes of Mechanicsburg cit. 6:39 
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Great Cumberland County Gift Nooks 
... Phone your order today: 717/249-7610 

Just Published 
The Indian Industrial Sclwol 
Carlisle Pennsylv;lllia 1879-1918 

by Linda Franklin Witmer 
$29.95 + $4 postage + $1 tax: $31.75 

Lower Allen Township 
A Histo1y 

by Robert G. Crist 
$30.00 + $1.80 sales tax & $5 postage 

Other Hardbacks 
. . . Drive the Road and Bridge the Ford . 
Highway Bridges o{ N ineteenth Centwy 
Cumberland County 

by Paul E. Gill 
$26.95 + $4 postage + $1.50 tax 

Cwnberland County: An Architectural Survey 
by Nancy Van Dolsen 
$39.95 + $2.40 tax & $4 postage 

Camp Hill: A Histoi )' 
by Robert G. Crist 
$23 including tax and postage 

History o{ Cumberlancl County (reprint of lH72 edition) 
by Conway Wing 
$36.00 + $2 .16 tax & $4 postage 

Atlas of Cumberland County 
(19H7 reprint of 1H5H edition) 
$30 + $l.HO tax & $4 postage 

Soft Cover Monograph 
Please ;1dd 6% tiJr state sales t<LY & 85<- tiJr postage 

Biographies 
Jim Thorpe: Carlisle Indian. Wilbur Gobrecht. $3.00 
Peter Chartier: Knave o{ the Wild Frontier. William Hunter. $2. 'iO 
William Thompson: A Shooting Star. Allan Crist. $2. 'iO 
George Stevenson: ConseiV<Itive as l?evolution;uy l{oland Haumann. $3.00 
George Croghan o{ Pennsboro. Roben G. Crist. $2.7'i 

Community Histmy 
Planning of' Carlisle and irs Center Square. James Flower. $'i.OO 
James Silver and his Community. Norman Keefer. $2.00 
18th and 19th Centwy Courthouses. i'vlurray and Flower. $2.2'i 
Historical Sketches of Dickinson Tinvnship. $'i.OO 
Historical South Middleton Tim'llship. $S.OO 

Other 
Indian Industrial School. Carlisle. R H. Pratt. lkprint $3.00 
The Lyceum in Carlisle and Cumberland County. Warren Gates. $2.2'i 
Three Cumberland County Wloodc;uvers: Schimmel. Mouncz. ;1/lcl 

Harrer. Milton E. Flowers. $10.00 
Guide to the Historical Marken; of Cumherhllld County. Pennsylvania. $1.00 
Cumber/and County Hist01y Previous Issues. $S.OO 
Made In Cumberland County. $S.OO 
l?ai/roads to Pine Grove Fumace. Randy \'l'atts. $6.00 
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